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NOT SELLING OUT COST
Brit will guarantee you that we,are selling Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
‘Caps, Queensware, Tinware and Groceries as low as any other firm in town, .
*in
We have the largest and best line of Boys’ Clothing ever shown in this town and
our prices can’t be beat.*
In Children’s Shoes ■
Our line is complete, ouT prices right. Our men’s fine shoes at 81,15 is the same 
shoe you pay SI,25 for at other stores; our women’s shoes at SI,25 and misses shoes
at $1,00 are splendid value for the money.
A oM'dial invitation is extended to you to examine
$»e.elegant .
being received now. A  complete line of fine Dress Suitings, all the latest 
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Paintings 
and Gents’ flue /Furnishing Goode. Our prices, likequalitv injine goods can 
nothii excelled. - - . ’
* D. M. STEWART & CO.
• • fX  »  ■ . . . . .
We are caryipg a full line of The
A K O
POE, Tail COMING WEEK. ONLY, WE OPPEE
15 pounds of ^ Granulated Sugar for.......... ........................ . .............. . !$1.00
16 pounds of Coffee A  Sugar for.......... ............ ......................... v ...................1.00
ArbucLdes, Jersey and Lion Coffee per pound. ............. ...................... ...... 25c
5 Gallons of.Gasoline for.......... ............ ................................._.................. ...... 55c
' SEWING MACHINES
which we will sell from our office, lor less money than from the canvassers. 
“Come and examine machines uik1 we will save'you money..
I). M. STKWART successor of GEO, II. UR ABB
FAWCETT' !■
IN  TINWARE
We offer you Tin Cans for 48 cents per dozen until they 
are closed out. Every cau guaranteed.
C A R P E T S .
and
We have a large-line of samples, and have some VERY 
LC\W FIGURES oh them’ for the. next few weeks. At
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.1
' T l i ©  2 i £ . « 3X X 3L £ i ,  J e w e l e r ' ;
Has in 'stock a due line of W ATCHES, CLOCKS, J E W E L R Y
DIAMONDS!
i The finest line of Optical Goods‘in Greene County,, A  Specialty, made 
] of Brazilian Pebble Spectacle^ in Gold, Silver »did Steel trainee. 'Th ey  
confer n brilliancy .and distinctness of.vision, with mij amount of ‘ease and 
coinlort, seldom enjoyed hy spectacle wearers.
■no—
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
dale, a girl, .
Trues-
' Miss Daisy Ford is visiting friends 
in Northern Ohio.
'  —i. i r ,,-r-ir- in (
1 Mrs. Mattie Turnbull has been dan­
gerously sick'the past'week.
Walter Parris went to Golurabus 
this week to join the regnlaTarmy.”
Rev, Jos. MeHatton, oT.Chicago, is 
’ visiting his sister, Mrs. Barr, this 
week. .
J. I). White, formerly of this place, 
now o f’ Findlay, visited here this 
week. * •
.’ &L ''.rA'W-►***£*• •
1 Another cheap excursion to Cin­
cinnati via the Pennsylvania Lines 
will be run on Tuesday, August 2fith, 
for the Order of Cincimmtu# exhibit 
tion, “ Moses in - Egypt.'’ 
in tliis paper.
see notice
There will he. a 'meeting of the Loy- 
al/Legion at the “ Y ” rooms next Fri­
day afternoon at 2 o’clock .p.. ,m. A 
cordial invitation is especially extend­
ed to"the young of this vicinity to be 
present! By order of the leader.
« .Davis Dalton, an American, has 
accomplished the feat of swimming the 
English Channel from- Crisuez to 
Folkeston on his back in twenty-three 
hours and a half. He finished strong. 
The rainfall o f June and July of ^  bontaoted as pilot to the swimmer.
is vear was the.lightest for nineteen W  . ' r r -----~— r , * .
” Th«0 e will be a rally given by the
E, church- on next Sabbath* 
fternoott and
■Mothers meeting, Saturday August 
,10th at 2 p, in. at the “ Y” parlors. 
Subject: “ As long as heliycth he shall 
he lent to the Lord.” 1st Samuel, 1st 
chap., 28th vere-o. Alp mothers are 
invited to attend.
th jea: 
years,
To-morrow will be the last Sabbath 
before conference at the Methodist 
church. The regular pastor will^reaclT 
in the morning and receive into lull 
connection, a class of probationers. 
He will also baptize, children >and 
adults. A ll evening services-hereafter 
will he at 7:30 o’clock. The Epworth 
League is growing in interest. Let 
all the young people attend. . . I
. The elaborate arrangements for ti)£ 1
A
ThaJft ler n  evening services 
w ilf be held in Mitchell pud ErvWs 
A t  3 o’clock Bishop B. W. Ar: 
nett will speak, and at 7:30 Rev, J. M. 
Gilmere of Columbvis. •
C! L. Crain was this week a guest of
Anlostheakhv Beverage .
. ,UiIK:way ’s *Soi>A.
Farm gales at . Mm hull's.
A (lieu line of feed baskets at
» CnorsE & Boll’s '
F o r  S p lc .  . -
A  good second hand' wheat drill 
by It. F. Kicitii.
. 2 bar.-Mif- Soap ToAo_ ccnl2.VJ
ftucks Ioi*o cents, at
W. K. M< Millay 's.
Picket amt wire fence at
J , M n n iK L L V
yyrup’aml Mokis‘u**'iit Gray 's.
Greally refreslilng ; ’
Rim.w ay 's Cuuam Frost Shoa.
Fish at ( ipa y ’s.
J. E. Nagloy, is now prepared Lo do
Mrs. Edgeworth who has been vis­
iting Mrs. Bratton, returned to her 
home at Ottawa, Kaifsas, Ipst Wednes­
day.
Mr. Pollock, who has been visiting 
his uncle. J. M. Pollock, returned to 
his home at Morganza, Penn., last 
Monday*
The Democratic State Convention! ing on their patent and the Iloosier
;<?»** suit
Low rates via the Pennsylvania Lines,, themin' the U; “ S r  court,- auu -iilr. intervention o f stern pair
Madison-countv fair, to be lurid at 
London, Ohio,'Sept. 2,3, 4 and 5 .allltmds of Cabinet, work, a so-pic
-.on*-.- . '. » * lure training at verv reasonable rates1890, merit the encouragement :md. ,, *-.. , - . . . . 'Give bun :t call,attendance of every one interested in 1 , *
such displays. Make your arrange-1 All persons having threshing to do
ments to attend pud take your family, i should secure Ervin's separator, as it
you can not alfirnl to miss this oppor- ’ has a dust collector attachment which
tears the barn of all dust.tlieHooeier PadCoinpauyiit ludknap- tuiiily ferrecxMlloi., .enioymnt m.d <’ 
olis, It  BCCma the Invincible Pail com-. imProvement- 
pany ofGreenfield Ohio, are infring- “ I*o,” the poor Indian, will never 
know'how near his race, came to being
Remember everything at cost ulitll
See nptice in this paper.
The IttBt excursion to Cincinnati 
over the P. G. &  S t .  L .  Railway to 
“ Moses in Egypt” will be next Tues­
day, as the exhibition. will positively 
close Saturday*
Alex Turnbull and wife and Jas. 
Brotherton were in Cincinnati - this 
week to witness “ Moses in Egypt*” 
They were met at Xenia by a crowd 
from that place who accompanied 
them, •
McDill &  Ervin are making prepa­
rations to rebuild the dam at their 
thill which was washed out about a 
year ago* Mr. Ervin informs us 
work w»ll he commenced about uext 
■ Monday. ■
Georgc*Little lias moved hack to 
Gray,e Grove, where he is building a 
fine residence* He intends making 
that Ills future home and will ere£t A 
shop where he will build wagons and 
do general repair work.
Crain was out there this week for the 
purpose of giving testimony,
Mrs. Gurry and her mother, Mrs, 
Foster, left yesterday ^or Missouri, 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. Curry having preceded them anjl 
taken charge of an academy near Kan­
sas City. Mr. Foster, who has been 
in the employ o f S* K* Mitchell. &  
Son, has tendered his resignation and 
will follow his family within the next 
month* • ______ _ ^
Mr* and Mrs* Jacob Spahr, living 
foijr miles South of Cedarville, lost by 
death, their thirteen year old soil, 
Frank on Friday of last week, after an 
illness of only a few days. The funer­
al services were held in the M. E. 
church at Jamestown, Sunday, after­
noon at 2 o’clock, and was, preached 
by; the;pastbr in charge, Rev. Pum- 
phrey, after which the interment took
Cedarville this week, his days- would: 
have been few. Morton Brom^en, j
depleitibei’ 1st at Jaiwhy’s.
. .Spectacles all styles and sizes at 
. , , . R im , w a y ’s
but o r . tie  j . .. r  d v  /tfreiia.'touid drill.” »»t-at
parents here mi * ,
• as new. A nuuew Beos*
Tim finest line of carnage SpougCs
aged 12, and Earl Burner, aged about
13 years, after mature deliberation, 
concluded that to rid the plains of the 
flirty; thieving, vagabond Indians 
would be ah act of humanity aiul a 
blessing to civilization,and last Tuesday 
started west to'attend to that duty. 
Their parents, however, thought other­
wise, and intercepted them at Xenia, 
bringing them back home, where they 
will remain for a time at least*
LOCALS.
The German Catholic Central So­
ciety of the United States will hold its 
annual meeting at Baltimore August 
17-21. Excursion rates via the Penn­
sylvania Lines.
S e e d  W h e a t  •
Poole seed wheat, re-deaned, ready
for drilling* One dollar per bushel.
piaceV The deceased was’a grand-sotij Also a few bushel o f New .Monarch
of Mr. and Mrs, James Townsley, of and Deitz. For sale by J, H. Stor-
this place. ' ; m°at- ' 27-4t.
Clieoi-c, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at ! Guay ’s.
IjYir rent, house back of depot on 
East street. Call on C. Sweeney.
Spectacles at Ri no way 's '
Wood and Willow ware at
Guay's
N O fIC C *
, All jiersons' knowing themselves in­
debted to me will please call and settle 
at once, ns I  have a number o f book 
accounts tlmt must he dosed iinme- * 
fliately* 0* W, CkotiSE.'
Tltb fiiicst?Une of Cliaiuois skit* we 
have ever shown
R i ik iw a y ’s P h abm ao y .
As a general liniment for sprains and 
bruises or for rlioiinvatism, lame hack, 
deep seated or mt:.nttlftr pnins, Cham- 
herlain.M, Pain Bn,m is unrivalled. 
For sale, by B, G. Uidgway,
Hone/at . ., Gi;a.y ’5 >
.Tlu* Best Cigar.in town at
W. R. McM illan ’s.
Beautiful aml.chca|> Rocket. Books
A t  R idgw n\ '■* l'liiu im icy.
Our line: of cook utovos uro coni- 
pieto. . CuoUhuW Bull's. .
Anything in the Hardware line at 
bottom pricesTit' AxIiitBM' O w i
l Dried Apple-, Reaches,. Apricots 
and Prunes ut Guay's.
Tobacos and (,'igars at, Guay’s. > 
Leatlier and Cotloii Fly Nets, horse 
Clivers ami slieals at rock bottom 
-prices at ■ . ' (,*. ,1*. Grain’s
-House of six rooms for rent. All 
latest- improvements. -$7 tier month. 
Cull at I I  LKAWi office.
You ran always get just what you 
want in ijns meat line, both fresh and 
salt, at the lo west prices, at
- » ' C. W.Citoi ?E’s ,
Snow Flake Hominy* at *•
AY'. It. McMillan 's,
• »
A  most delightful drink 
1 JIiim.w ay ’s Furt-Miz.
Our prices on gasoline Stoves are 
low CnotrsE & Boll.
Highest market price paid for
— . .A3ESGKCW &  illHL ” '  
Hard ami Soft refined Sugars at
Guay’s.
Largest line of trunks and valists in 
Greene county, at rock fwttom prices* 
C. L, Chain.
Cann&l coni, canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canned blackberries, 
&e., at W* R* McM illan ’s*
■A full line bf Spectacles a t.
R iW way's
Call and see our pocket, and table 
cuttlery . C'nbi’SK& BtLi/s
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
. Granulated IHwalny.
Farino, Rapped Farinose at 
“ ''j '■ GuayV*
- “ THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Store of C* W. Crouse may al­
ways be fotiiid-attho same place deal­
ing out the best meat in the market* 
atllio lowest prices* ■* 
L A P D U 8 TER 8 .
Lap Dusters and Fly Xo*s, a coift* 
pletc line and at prices to suit. Hie 
times ut C* L. Chain’s
aslt—ii WiW)
I„
aitfii^ nUlinlinT1 i Mp’lf lli"f j i'll I il AHf - - 11" iWStHiri-inn .4-1
i
1
l
i
The Cedarville Herald.
W, H. BLAIIt, Fubllibvr. 
CEDARVILLE, : : : OHIO,
T H E  WIFE’S C O M M ANDM ENTS.
M  early nwrn thou'BhnU aspire" 
To get up first and tight the Are.
Jt
Hot any morning shall thou miss 
Bestowing on thy wits a kina.
in.
I f  in the sight the bsby cries,
Thou ahslt the Intent trsnqulllze.-.
w.
Thou shslt take oare thy wlte cap and 
Her pocket-book, with bills well lined.
T,
Thou shalt not criticise her cakes,
Her cooking, nor the bread she makes:.
VI.
Thou'shalt not toil at Euitertide,
To keep her with new hats supplied.
ra
A  paored duty thou shall deem 
To trust her daily to Ice-cream.
, vm.
Thou shalt not speak In temper rash 
I f  she dosires some extra cash..
Thou shalt not Como home ' ‘full" at night 
With lame excuses for thy plight.
x.
This Is the tenth—thou shalt not chide,
. But shall by all'lit, laws abide,
It to these ten she adds ten thousand more be­
side. - *
„ —John 8. Grey, in Munsey’s Weekly.
A HUNTER’S STORY.
"Unclef Moss's” Thrilling Advent- 
‘ ure with a  Crane. ^
NCLE M O SE,” 
as Mr. M. fl. 
F r a n k l i n ,  of 
t h i s  place, is 
known all over 
tho county, Is 
one of the most 
successful an d  
e x p e r i e n c e d  
hunters in the 
v i c i n i t y ,  in 
spite of his low 
stature, w h i c h  
is not quite live 
feet, a n d  h is  
corpulence. He 
was surrounded 
a few. n i g h t s  
ago by an audl- 
interost to theonce who listened with 
recital of some of his ndv< ntures as a 
nimrod, when the recorder put the 
question to him:
■ “ What do you account tho most por- 
. ilous adventure -of your life, Undo 
Mose?”
The old hunter thpught a moment be­
fore he answered:
“ Well, now, I ’ ve had a good many, 
hut 1 -reckon about as close a shave with 
death -as I  ever-had- was trying to k ill -n- 
crane. It  was of tho white species, or 
what is known as tho whooping crane, 
and which is considerably larger than 
the other variety, the blue or nAnd hill 
crane. This one 1 refer to was the 
largest I ever saw, being nearly six feet 
in height and weighing over twenty- 
11 ve pounds, while one of fifteen or 
twenty pounds is considered a good- 
sized bird. My sdvonture with it hap­
pened noarly eighteen years ago, and I 
was correspondingly npryor and 
stronger than I am now, hut that crane 
put mo up to all Lwaa capable of to es­
cape with my life,
“ I  had been out hunting quail, and, 
as I  bad pretty well filled my hag, was 
going home just before sunset, when I 
paused Rutherford Lake, which, aalsome 
el you perhaps know, is a good-sized 
pond lying lu » the northeast corner of 
the county, of which it  forms part of 
the lino separating it from Grimes, lb 
is shaped very much like a beef's 
tongue,' running nearly four miles long, 
with only about threo hundred feet 
across the widest part. Well, there I  
■saw the crane I  am telling of, standing 
on the hough of a tree that had been 
.trskca’CS scA'-Ia'Jcn in, - 'It bki luSgri'
A  CAHFrtJt AIM.
■ i i litfiiB i
About tho middle of the lake, and the 
majestic bird, now white, with only the 
tips o f his wings a beautiful glossy 
black, looked as i f  ho was an image cut 
in marble ornamenting an artificial 
sheet o f water, so motionless was ho, 
outlined against the sunset sky.
“ 1  declare I hated to disturb him, but 
I  had been Wanting for months just 
such a  specimen for the collection 1  was 
making of the birds of these parts, so 
boarding without leave tho old duguut
I  found tied to a troo .near by, I  sculled 
ns close as I  dared to the crane, and. 
taking careful aim, fired* He dropped 
instantly and began fluttering feebly 
about, just enough to keep himself 
above water, I  was afraid, though, that 
he was hurt so pad that he would die 
and go to tho bottom where I  would 
lose him,'so I  rowed as hard a». I  could 
to get to him before this could happen.
“ Ho seemed nearly gone when I 
reached him and tried to catch him by 
one of his outstretched wings, but no 
sooner had 1  touched him when he gave 
such a flounce that took the so complete­
ly  unawares that I  made a frantloclutoh 
at him and shot clean out of tho crazy 
old dugout, heading straight for the 
bottom o f tho lake somo.twcSnty feot be­
low. That did not matter so much, for 
I  can swimliko a duck, but weighted by 
my heavy-hunting boots, which filled 
with water at once, /.Jfe found
was coming
I CLUTCHED A LEO OF THE CllANK.
to the surface of tho water to 
keep myself abovo it. Besides which 
what must the wound lcarry on my arm 
as a memento of Shiloh do'but break 
out just then and go to bleeding. It  was 
my right arm, and. I  supposo I  must 
have strained* it  somehow in making 
that clutch at the crane,]
“ Well, there I  wn^ahout as helpless 
a creature as you ever saw, for I  could 
-see nothipg of the dug-out, which must 
have been capsized by my weight when 
I went overboard and, filling, went 
down, carrying my gun with it: and on 
laying hold of tho projecting bough of 
the submerged troo on which the crane 
had been sitting,' the thing turned over 
too, and went down under^the muddied 
water.- So, feebly paddling, I made for 
tho shore, when the crane, which was 
still floundering around, beating' tho 
water, with its wings, got" within my 
"reach once more, and thon what I  con­
ceived to bo a lucky thing came into my 
mind; . 1  had heard of a sailor who, 
drowning,-laid' hold of an albatross, and 
thus kept himself above water till some 
one coul|) conic to his rescue, so: I 
clutched the leg of the crane, and 
thought myself saved: for, knowing the 
prodigious strength of these - birds, and 
seeing that this one was by no moans so 
badly wounded as" 1 had' thought; "I 
trusted it, would carry mo at least close 
enough to the shore to enable me to 
grasp the stout water flags thatborderod 
it, and so scramblo up to land.
•■But, as-1 ‘found afterwards, I had 
taken hold of the leg my shot had 
broken, and while the tough ligaments 
of tho member hold firm, I must huvo 
caused the bird excruciating pain. A t 
any rate my hold seemed to drlvd him 
frantic and he began to heat mu with 
ills groat powerful wings until 1 was 
nearly insensible, but still afraid to lot 
go, for when I cautiously tried to touch 
bottom with my feot I  could And none, 
and, so exhausted that I could not ovon 
have paddled, 1  held on as the only 
thing 1 Was able to- da So when tho 
crane found 1 was not to bo- beaten off, 
ho h it on another plan, and that was to 
drown me by dragging mo with my head 
under tho water. -
“ We had all 1110'  time been gradually 
approaching the .chore, where the water 
was shallower, but, as I  have, said, It 
was not enough so for me to wado out, 
and, all defenseless as I  .was, I gave my­
self up for lost if  wo did not spoedlly 
reach a.nnlnt wnere I could afford to lot.
stand on its broken and wade out, 
And when Pete brought the gun I  k illed 
it  without difficulty with another single 
shot, and the darky wading in after i t  
brought it to me, "but | declare, when I  
taw the noble creature that bad fought 
so hard for its life  ly in g  dead at my 
feet* it  .seemed to me as i f  l,b ad  been, 
gu ilty of something very much like 
m.urdor,
“ The dugoiit I  had so unceremonious­
ly  borrowed was Pete’s, who got it  out 
next day, together with my gun, But 
alas for that fine bag o f quail! 1  never 
saw it  more. It  had been le ft  on.the 
shore of the lake when I  went after tho 
crane, and a dog or some two-footed 
thief had carried it off. But i f  you w ill 
step .ovpr to my shanty at any time, 
gentleman, I  w ill take great pleasure 
in .Introducing that crane, handsomely 
mounted and well preserved, to you, and 
if you don’t admire him you are not a 
judge, of noblo birds.” —Texas Cor. St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.
TW O  R IVA LS  M EET.
Instead o f Quarreling They Go In^o Fart- 
- nershlp and Grow Blob,
A  nowapapor proprietor, who is now 
a wealthy mate, tells an amusing story 
of ono of his early ventures. He went 
to the West, when but twenty-throe 
years old, with a capital of only two or 
three hundred dollars. He had ‘ done 
some reporting, for a local paper at home 
and had a smattering of the printer's art. 
Hearing of a new town in tho mountains 
—a town of which great things wore ex­
pected—he decided to establish a news­
paper there forthwith.
J le  borrowed some money to add to 
bis .meager capital, and started alone for 
tfie field with his little  hand-press and 
ty pe and paper .in a wagon.
The journey was about-fifty miles in 
lon'gth and mostly up hill. The.muddy 
road made the traveling slow and diffi­
cult, so that it was almost-dark when, 
on the second day, ho came within sight 
of the new town, still five, miles distant.
dust then, as he pulled through a 
slough at a curve in the rpad, he over­
took a follow-traveler whose old wagon, 
to which was hitched a bony horse, was 
hopelessly fast in tho mud.
Our young newspaper proprietor 
promptly unhitched his horse aqd went 
to the other man’s assistance. For noar­
ly an hour the two men pushed and the 
two horses pulled. F inally the horses 
gave a mighty 'tug at the right moment 
and tho cart was pulled out o f tho mud.
Reaching out his hand with true 
Western heartiness; tho driver o f the 
extricated cart, also a young man of 
twenty-three or twenty-four, said:
. “ Thank you, airl I ’m ever so much 
obliged- to you.' Timo's mighty precious 
to me, and I  don’ t know what I ’d have 
done i f  you.hadn’t come along. I  want 
to get to the next town just os quick us 
l ean. J'vo got-a newspaper outfit in 
my, wagon and I  . hear there’s, another 
fo l l ow t ry ing  to get in ahead of me. 
Like: as not you've boon the means of 
helping tno to got the start of him .'1
Tho surprised and chagrined “ other 
folio a'’”  says that-for a moment ho was 
wicked i)no*’gK to wish his rival back in 
tlio- mnd, but, speedily overcoming n il 
such ungenerous and unmanly feelings, 
he said, with a 'laugh:
“ Well, I happen to bo that other fol 
low.’ ’ .
“ You—you aro‘.‘” ‘
‘ 'Yes, sir; la m .’’
“ Well,- I—I —say, 'sposirig wo sit 
rlgju  dowii^hore retjd talk’’ this thing 
over,’
They encamped together for the night 
uqll after a full conference agreed to go
E U LO G IjS TIC  R E S O L U T IO N S .
into partnership, and as soon as it  was 
light thoy hastened on to the town. 
There they established their papor, 
which was tho beginning of great pros­
perity for both of them.—Youth’s Com­
panion. _______
_ iu- _
How* tlia -Anelaiit* Mwote.
Among the ancient Romans it  was con * 
sldorcd the. thing for each man to have 
somy particular god to habitunlly swear 
by. Sorno swore by Jupiter, othert by 
Mars, others still by Minerva, and so 
on. Castbr and Pollux were usually 
appealed to as the “ Twins” —“ By Gem­
ini"- the phrase where wo get our excla­
mation, “ By Jimlny!”  > I t  was' thought 
very improper for Roman ladles to swear 
.by the male gods, but they were per-
ahont enough. Though agreoaUo 
enough in our different ways, wo were, 
somehow, notcongenial. With tbo water 
filling my nostrils, ears and eyes, and 
my hoad still ringing and sore with the 
buffeting It  had received, I  was nearly 
doad, when I  fe lt something slap me in 
tbo face and rasp me with its keen edge, 
ltut.never was touch of any thing wore 
welcome, for 1  knew I had run against 
the stalk of a water-flag, ono of the 
drooping blades o f which bad given too 
the slap. I  let go o f  the crane's log and 
caught the stalk, and while, of course, 
It  would havo given with my weight 
had it  had to support it, it, was suffi­
ciently strong to enable me to keep my 
footing on tho slimy, sloping bottom 
that X could now just touch. 80 . grasp­
ing one after another, I  pulled up pear 
enough to the shore to lay hold of tho 
strong roots o f a water oak growing on 
tho odgoof tho lake, by which I  pulled 
myself on to terra firms. Once there, 
I s a t  down, too exhausted to do any 
thing hut try to bind up with strips of 
my linon the'wound in my arm, which 
was still bleeding, though but slowly.
“ Presently I  saw a darky named Pete 
Itcynpqd, whom 1 knew, driving some 
horses down to drink at the lake, a 
short distance from me, and .hailing 
him I told lijm to go and get his gun, 
for I  had made up my mind to have 
that crane yet, for it  Was still in the 
water flags, making futile efforts to
I in vain, and also especially that of Ve- 
! nus. In memento of great aggravation
i they might go so far as to cry “ Macas- 
tor"—“ By Castor!’’ Tho Greeks swore 
by the cabbago, which was the most 
prized of vegqtables.-rCincinnati En­
quirer,
—Little ' Ilattle, 4 years old, bad, for 
some misdemeanor, been told  by her 
mother not to go out of the yard. Hav­
ing become wearied o f her < wn compan­
ionship and seeing two playmates en­
joying themselves in a yard across the 
street, she called: “ Charlie, come over 
here.”  “ Oh, I can’t,”  replied the un­
gallant Charlie. A  period o f thought, 
and again slio called: “ Lu, play I ’m 
Charlio’s grandmother.”  “ A ll tight,”  
answered Lu. Silence for a biomont, 
then: “ Lu, te ll Charlie his grand­
mother wants him to come over ahd sea 
her.” —Golden Days. *
Wl»© tluyond HU Tear*.
Teacher—Johnny, you must bring an 
excuse for being absent yesterday from 
the head o f your family.
Johnny-— . -he’s away, ma’am; T i l  Lava 
to got it from roe fader.—Tho Jury.
• —Aunt Tb eo—-“ Tom my, t am surprised 
you forget vour Bible soquickly. Now, 
when J1I10 rain descended and smote tho 
earth for forty days w hat was i t  called?" 
Tommy (promptly)—  “ Mud.”— Smith, 
Gray & Co.’s Magazine,
JPlorld Platitude* Which Are Beginning to 
Huuaonte Henalble People,
“ In the good old days, when they 
hanged, witches,”  the people Of, this 
country were careful o f the reputation 
of their groat men. "When a great man 
died they met and- adopted resolutions, 
and set out his good qualities etc. This 
is thoroughly commendable, and shodld 
always be observed; hut in latter.jjUys 
this matter has reached such a point 
that doubtless most thoughtful people 
would like to consign the prevailing 
custom to “ Innocuous desuetude.”  It  is 
not enough that friend y and benevolent 
societies, military companies, base-hall 
clubs and other private and social or­
ganizations must pass resolutions which 
would mean a great deal i f  they meant 
any thing at all, but a man can not be a 
lawyer, a doctor, an actor or a member 
of either house of Congress .but that 
when ho dies the newspapers give us, 
with an account o f his death, a set of 
resolutions invariably commenclng'with 
something like this: .“ Whhreas it pleased 
Alm ighty God, etc.,”  and ending with.a 
resolved that he was one o f 'th e  best, 
purest-and most accomplished o f men, 
and that “ these resolutions or a eopy 
thereof be transmitted to his afflicted 
family, and published in the town, or 
oity papers,”  etc, A ll of tho interme­
diate spacers occupied with informing 
the public what an excoptional charac- 
ter “ our departed friend was,”  and what 
mourning is fe lt for his lossr and that 
his place can never be suppliod. All. 
end with something like this: '“ We bow 
with resignation to the decrees- of an' 
all-wise Providenco.”  Now, this is sim­
ply ridiculous. Why can not some groat 
American genius get up for general use 
a formula entirely void o f the hackneyed 
whereases and “ wo bow with resigna­
tions, etc., so that the funeral notice 
and resolutions which were offered and 
-unanimously adopted on the occasion of 
the death of. Hon. Josiah Jenkins, a 
member of the Nip'and'-Tuck Society, 
should not be so exact- a copy o f the pro­
found expression o f feeling manifested! 
and publicly expressed by the Associa­
tion for the Promotion of Humbugs on 
the melancholy occasion of the death 
o f Tittlebat Titmouse? Being .a law­
yer, doctor, merchant, member of any 
society or a membor of cither house of 
Congress, does not nocessarlly carry, 
with it  any Special social allegation o r 
rank, and is by no means a condition of 
friendship or o f increased social status. 
Doubtless a majority of lawyers, doc­
tors, members o f social societ'es and 
members of Congress are honest and good 
men; but can it  be doubted (hat in' their
P E R S O N A L  A N D  IM PERSONAL
—Queen Victoria’s dinner hour is not 
until nine in the evening. At about 
sloven she retires to her private apart 
meats..
—Prof. Burt Wilder, of Cornell,- it 
making a collection of brains, H» 
wants brains—other people’s. Ho is es- 
pec tally desirous that editors should 
leave their brains to him when they .go 
into the obituary department But hr 
the time the average editor dies ho has 
almost used thorn up in the Bervioe of 
humanity,
--Rev. Dr. Talmage receives $15,000 a 
year from his Brooklyn congregation. 
$13,500 from a firm for the advance pub­
lications of his sermons, and 86,500 for 
his contributions to a religious journal, 
besides what'ho earns on the lecture 
platform from general litorary work 
He would lose money if he traded hi* 
inpome for that o f the President of th* 
United States.
• -—Mrs. Jopllng, the most famous and 
able o f English- women - artists, is 1  
leader of intellectual London society «  
1L She is handsome,- graceful, and s •wel
w itty and original talker, who dresses 
well, and possesses a beautiful house, 
She has been three times ma.rried, hut 
her brilliant and agreeable husband, 
Mr. Rowe, prefers that she should con­
tinue to;8lgn her pictures with the name 
shfljhasadorned. ____ _ ___
— The English love of dancing’still 
puzzles lazy Orientals. A t a recent ball 
at Rangoon , two native i grooms were 
watching the festivities from a veranda, 
and one of the observers asked his com­
panion why the couples .walked about 
after each'dance. The other groom 
described the -reason in - stable phrase­
ology: “ The sahibs run the mems and 
misses round to make them hot, and 
then w alk  them around to-cool them 
down."
—A  Boston biography need not be vol­
uminous in ogler to suggest the salient 
points of- the typical life of culture. 
For instance: l ie  was born in Boston; 
he graduated successively at the Boston 
Latin School and at Harvard University, 
his yacht won the race at Marblehead 
Neck; he had a' poem in the Atlantic 
Monthly; ho was a President of the St 
Botolph; he had a pew at Trinity Church, 
and was buried in Mount Auburn.—Bos­
ton Budget.
—Charles Breslln, of Springfield, 0., 
has a curious displacement of his* vital 
organs. His heart is on the right sido of . 
his chest Breslin is a healthy young; 
man of twonty-six, -and is a draughts­
man and engineer o f marked abilities 
He experiences no ill effcots from the
ranks there aro many (or some) who a re 1 unique displacement, and is actively
n  i i a O  r p  V, n  v . n  U A . .  1 ,1  •  L  a m #, L  ~  / .. u  . . . . .  _ .not so? Then why should there be (on 
tho .death of any) resolutions passed 
commending them, unless they were 
spocfally dosorving of such' '-tribute? 
Should such resolutions bo passed alike 
for, good and bad? I f  so. tho merits o f 
tho good and of the dosorving aro utter­
ly  lost whon wo contemplate that the” 
Identical sentiments are mado to do ser­
vice to all. .The fact that compliment­
ary resolutions are expected on tho 
death of ovory . member of Congress, 
every member of _any_BQcloty of. which, 
tho deceased may havo been -a member, 
without regard to morlt, makes them 
not only usoless, but damaging to-those 
who really desorvo them. This custom 
is not in accord with tho oldma,xira, “ J)e 
mortuis nil w'lti bonum," because it  goes 
further, and tothooxtontnotof refrain-, 
ing from speaking at ail o f the dead, un­
less wo .speak good, but it  makes us 
speak good of everybody who dies a 
member of Congress or of a particular 
society, without regard to his race, 
morals or previous conditions of rascal­
ity. I t  Is certain that^ft the course of 
ovents all members of Congress and all 
members of all of the various societies 
will die. We can not conscientiously 
say that all of them came up to the con 
ditions demanded by the rhetoric o f tho 
commendatory resolutions which are 
usually adopted, nor/Is it  proper to draw 
tho line strongly botween those who do 
and those who do not deserve a great 
tribute. Would not the host course bo 
to refrain frdiii florid platitudes and un­
due praises, which are alike superfluous, 
meaningless and impertinent, and in­
stead of seeking occasions for exhibit­
ing. our grief in public, determine to
i"* 5 ~ **>*'■' J* V* }**------------- * • ------  ^ i  '*
~'Marcus'JrWrigbL, in Arena.
engaged daily in his profession. Ths 
beating of the hoart can be plainly felt 
on the right side. His circulation ii 
regular and his purse normal. Mr. 
Breslin says when he was a little boy 
ho was thrown from, a heavy farm 
wagon, and two wheels passed obliquely 
across his chest. Ho was ill for some 
time from the injury, and believes that
the hoart was shoved over to its present^' Iposition by the wheels, amji that hisci^j 
culation and vital organs finally accom­
modated thomsolvos-to the change.
“ A  L IT T L E  N ON SEN SE."
Advice.
As a general thing, It is worth advico 
as it  Is with taxation—we can endure 
very litt le  of either I f  they come tons 
In the direct way, They must not 
thrust themselves upon us. We do not 
relish tboir knocking at our doors; be­
sides they always cltodse such incon­
venient times and are forever talking of 
arrears, '
Advice, on the other hand, is sure o f 
a bearing when it  coincides with our 
previous conclusions; and therefore 
comes in  tho shape of praise, or of en­
couragement
W e can endure its being addressed to 
us by another, when it  is interwoven 
with regret at some error, jnot o f our 
own, .
There is a wide difference between 
the advico which Is thrust upon you and 
that which yon have to seek for. When 
you have to give advice, yon should 
never forget whom you aro addressing, 
and what kind o f advico be prefers. 
Your advice should never degenerate 
into comparisons between what would 
have been your conduct and wh&t was 
your friend’s. In fact, most of our mis­
fortunes aro more sufferable than tho 
comments and advice of our friends.— 
Texas Siftings.
—Immonse quantities o f apricots ars 
being canned in California.
—Mrs, Larkin (meditatively)—“Ap­
pearances are deceitful.”  Larkin—“ Not 
so muoh so as disappearance: "—West 
Shore. 1 t*
—W ife— “ What-do you supposo baby 
is thinking about?” Tho bruto—“i 
’spose lie’s thinking what to cry about 
to-night.” —Life.
— Lady of the house (to tramp)— 
“ Poor man, you musth&vo many trials.” 
Tramp (proudly)— “ Yes, mum, but no 
convictions.” —The Bostonian.
—Johnny Tangle— “ Mai U is—”  Mra 
Tangle—“ Don’t say ‘you is,’ Johnny; 
say ‘you are.’ "  Johnny Tangle—“All 
right, then. ,U are the second letter of 
‘pupil,’ aren't It? ” — Ligh t 
— “ What’s this a picture of—a Vene­
tian blind blowing in tho wind?” “h’o; 
that's my uncle Mike, who lives in Flor­
ida. He had a ’malarial chill just as I 
snapped tho camera on him."—Harper’s 
Bacnr.
—Johnson—“ Better .be careful with 
your saw. I f  not you’ll run It into s 
nail.”  Jackson— ‘<)b, I  don't cans how 
izjg.-thiu E3 tv. -Jt--Isn’ t mine,'* Jolio* 
son—“ Whose is it? " Jackson—‘'Youfs.'’ 
—Yankee Blade.
—Crusty bachelor—“ There! that’s 
Minerva, the goddess of wisdom. She 
never got married.”  Artful widow-* 
“ No; but this is King Solomon, the 
wisest man that evor lived. He married 
a thousand times!”—Judge,
— A Faithful A lly—
That worrit atone is not enough 
Is not surprising,
It needs Hire jpiod cigars, a puff—
Of aflvortlsfnir.
—Philadelphia Press 
— An Eastern exchange says: “The 
ocean waves along tho coast are blggef 
and grander than we have seen for * 
long time.”  Thank heaven! Old oc«»* 
is trying to conceal tho scantiness of 
the average bathing costume.—Kearney 
Enterprise.
—Young gent (his first appearance at 
a ball, to elderly friend)—“ What am * 
to talk to my partner about?” Friend— 
“ Her beauty.”  Young gent—“ But if 
she doesn’t happen to bo beaulifulr 
Friend— “ No matter; she’ ll lake yow 
word,for i t ” —-Scherer's Faimlicnblalt- 
— “ The poem you sent my daughter 
was greatly enjoyed, Mr. Scribbler^ 
Said Ethellnda’s father. "Did you »**  
the sentiment, sir?”  "W e didn’t ge* 
that fa r - in  fact tho goat chewed 
thing .up before we could get tbo.hin* 
of it, hut you should have heard us 04 
laugh,”—Epoch.
* •
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h o u s e h o l d  B R EVITIE S ,
_-To renovate scratched furniture die*. 
Kim, beeswax in turpentine, making It  
,f the consistency, of molasses; apply 
with a woolen cloth, then rub briskly 
with a dry* piece o f flannel. Th e  1 m* 
Movement Is wonderful.
—Citron Cake.—One cup of buttert 
two cups of sugar, three eggs, beaten 
light, one cup of milk, teaspoonful of 
pesm of tartar, four and one*half cups 
j . of flour, one small nutmeg, four ounces 
[r 0( citron sliced th in —Boston Globe.
—Keep eelery fresh by rolling it  in 
brown paper sprinkled with water, then 
ja s damp cloth, and put It in a cool, dark 
phee. Befqre preparing it  for the table, 
submerge it in cold water and le t it  
itsnd.for an'bour. I t  w ill be found very 
crisp
—People in tbe country who are an* 
joyed by flies should remember {h it  
dusters of tbe fragrant clover, which 
pows abundantly by nearly every road* 
aide, if hung In the room and le ft  to dry 
ind* shed its faint fragrant perfume 
through tho air, w ill drive' them away.
—For roaches, make a flour paste into 
which has been stirred, while hot,' phos­
phorus, in the proportion of a dime's 
worth of the phosphorus to a half*ptnt 
Of paste; when nearly cold add a quar­
ter as much grease. Fu t on pieces o f 
board where the roaches are. Thfey w ill 
die while eating the paste.
—Fruit and Bread Dessert —Heat any 
kind of fruit either fresh or canned, 
boiling, hot; and sweeten to ta s te .'B u t­
ter thin slices of bread; with which line 
. the bottom of a deep dish, and cover it  
With the hot fru it Add other slices of 
bread and layers of fru it until the dish 
is full, having fruit on the top. Eat 
while It is warm.— Demorest’a Monthly.
—Veal Bails—Chop enough raw veal 
very fino to make one and' a half cup­
fuls; chop a small slice o f salt pork very 
fine, and mix it  with the veal; add. one 
scant toaspoonful of summer savory, one 
I; ' md a half of salt two-thirds of pepper 
¥  and one-half qf sage. M ix thoroughly, 
binding with an egg, hud make into, flat 
. balls Let them fry slowly in lard or 
drippings for half an hour.—House­
keeper.
—Orange Circles.—Two cupfuls sugar, 
one cupful butter, one cupful milk, 
whites of four' eggs and yelks o f five, 
two spoonsful o f balking powder, a, 
spoonful of lemon flavoring, and floiiv 
: to make a smooth hatter; bake quickly 
In round baking-powder box covers 
- Take the white o f one egg, and beat 
$tiff with sugar; add the juice o f one 
. orange. . Place two cakes together with 
I tbe icing between,^nd Ice the top.-’ Tho 
■ grated skin may boused, i f  desired, in 
the icing.—Ladies’ fiom e Journal.
■>, -Cherry Rolypoly.—Sift half a pound 
of flour into a bowl, add' oije-quarter 
of a pound of suet, chopped flno, 
about a quarter of a teaspooftful of 
Alt and just water enough to make a 
dough that can be rolled out on' a 
? board. . Stem and seed ©no pint ait 
■ cherries. Roll the crust nearly an inch, 
L thick, spread ’the cherries evonly over 
|1 it anil dredge them lightly with flour, 
fell it up, put i t  In a floured cloth and 
sjn it securely. Put it  in a pot o f boil­
ing water and boil it, without stopping, 
two hours.
—Atrordlnary china or earthonwaro 
I  is porous, and the flno pores w ill fill up 
K idthgreasd'-bi* fatty substances, which 
I-4nttIrao;.- becoming rancid, w ill give an 
I  offensive odor and taste to any food put 
I  into such-vessels. ■ Soap should not be 
Stcfl for washing ordinary china or 
, earthen vossols (tho solution o f soda is 
1 better), and all vessels should be a f ter* 
wards well rinsed with clean, hot water, 
ft free of any fatty substance. Soda 
|/ forms with any greaso on the vessels a 
;*o»py compound, but, acting stronger 
' than soap, It w ill remove the grease 
li'Siore thoroughly,
HEAVEN O N  EA R TH .
b sa  Town Where Flitno-Playlogr Moat 
Done Behind Closed Doom.
A curious system o f lines obtains In 
Germany, Pdoplo are fined for every 
carious little alleged offense. An ea- 
y Unable lady went out for a walk last 
week in tbe old part at Hanover. Wan­
dering about 'In the quaint, narrow 
■keets she lost her way, and, being un- 
*-s to speak German or to find p, cab, 
!-S seendered wildly hither r^d thither 
util at last she found herself in are* 
Note suburb quite in tbo country.
tbe city, she sorted across an open 
fcld, but was speedily overhauled by a 
■alive, who implied by his tones and 
features that she was committing a 
Inve offense. To  make a long and 
■ W in g  story short, this estimable 
W j was ultimately compelled to pay a 
*»* of three marks for trespassing upon 
J*® private property o f a suburban 
farmer.
Boys are fined for playing games in 
"Sltreets; to throw a spow-ball at any 
Hraon or any thing costs seventy-live 
Whistling upon the streets Is a 
•aable offense; so Is dropping nutshells 
*  writ peelings upon the pavement 
neighbor keeps poultry and the 
•riding disturbs you, a complaint to 
■* police results in the immediate 
***|e«ent of the nuisance.
TOton the young woman o f the fam ily  
5*®"*** upon the piano the windows o f 
•broom must be closed in  order that 
■•neighborhood shall not be pestered.
Y, Journal.
j  Prolesslonal OnrtMjr,
Unnlzl—John, I  think there's a 
•Wardown in tho halt
t’n.iizl—Lot him stay there. 
* nothing ho cin  tako except that 
fgj*NUa I  borrpwojj from Jo^ea—
r-U'
, EM ER SON’S  IN FLU EN C E . •
B a In ten d s*  t® M ake FeopI® A in  H lr k
and Grow la  M oral Beauty.
I t  baa been objected to Emerson that 
ha is altogether too, Tsfined and lo fty 
fo r  the daily uses of men; that the ideal 
which he insists on is unrealizable. 
That'ho was sane and sensible in his 
own life  ig well known; that he kept 
aloof from 'visionary associations and 
had sound counsel pvhere public affairs 
Of Importance were concerned is well 
known; hut it  is s till proclaimed tbat 
his writings are not concrete and prae* 
tical.enough for the world as it  is con­
stituted, and on this account are curious 
rather than useful, a species of intel­
lectual fire-works, dazzling, but of little  
substantial value. That this is all 
error might be apprehended by suppos­
in g  such a person as Emerson in any. 
given community going around and, 
with such Btrains as we find' in his 
books, animating, kindling and com­
forting, making people aim in thought 
and manners a t  something high and 
beautiful, making them respect sincer­
ity. courtesy, and faith, reconciling 
them to life  and inspiring them with 
conviction of greater and. lovelier things 
yet to come. Would not such a person 
be serviceable in any community? W hy 
do we rush after tbe really .eloquent 
orators, i f ' t h e  world can. do without 
transcendent expression?- Emerson 
never expected the world to realize tbe 
ideal he spt up, but ho intended to make 
people aim high, so that they should at 
least be less vulgar and meanoand base. 
And this iaa  great work and a good one. 
I t  is a high mlsSjiPU and a needful one. 
W e do not need fewer but .more “ trans- 
cendentalists.”  In a land mainly de­
voted to politics and business, these 
stirring and enchanting messages that 
call us all into tho temple of the human 
soul and bid us adorn its, walls with 
spiritual gifts and listen to the mysteri­
ous voices that make deep music, these 
are now and always messages wo most 
urgently need for growth and salvation. 
—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
—Paris jewelers have been duped by 
thiqv^s Who.kept watch on the windows 
of tho chief stores and made paste gems 
to imitate those displayed. Then on a 
given day members of the gong visited 
tho different stores, made small pur­
chases, looked at tho jewelry displayed 
in the windows, but deolinefl to buy on 
account of the high price. The jewelry 
they looked at; however, .went with 
them arid tho jeweler calmly restored 
the substituted bogus gems to his win­
dow, a ll unconscious, o f tho deception.
—The German Government is now ex 
perimenting with a novel kind of shoo for 
tho infantry rogimentsf Tho solo consists 
of a sort o f a metallic welt filled with 
gutta perclia and resin. This costs much 
lees than leather and aids in the'elastic­
ity o f the inarching stop.
SS.OO to NIacara Falls. S6.00 to Toronto,
Grand personally conducted excursion 
via C. H. & 1). and Grand Trunk Rail­
ways, August 2 1 , 1 S!I0. The triumph of 
tho Boason. Our reedird is tho best and 
this year we w ill eclipse all former 
efforts, in the assurance of comfort and 
care to  our patrons. Five thoroughly 
posted and competent agehts wIU accom­
pany this oxcursion and remain as an 
escort to the party during their stay at. 
Niagara Falls, and arrungo accommoda­
tions for tho side trips to Toronto or 
Thousand Islands; to the latter point a 
rate of 510.00 for tho round trip is offered. 
Make application early for Sleeping-car 
accommodations and tickets, on sale at 
Chamber o f Commerce Building, 200 
YVcst Fourth Street. 410 Vino Street, or 
Depot, Cincinnati; Union Ticket Office, 
Covington', K,v.; or any Agent of the 
C. II- & D. R. It. or immediate connect­
ing lines. E. O. McCohsiick, General 
Passenger and Ticket A gent
“Tan early bird catches tho worm,”  hut 
It is the late ' ‘lark”  that brings on the 
“ snakes."—'Yonkers Statesman.
Finears tell—so do little brothers.
How soojr the crying baby in tbe house 
grows to bo a girl with a piano I—Atchison 
Globe. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
People who say sharp things often got 
the reputation o f being blunt—Baltimore 
American. * _______
Tax little girts who carried Incense in 
cldcn times were tho first myrrh-maids.— 
Lawrence American.
Trie bridal trip often saddles a groom
tvs?h c.nflav Entni2h_tft
A  MtxisTZR is excusable for thinking 
moreof the lambs of his flock than of tbe 
doze.—Blngheintcn Republican,
There is always room for one more In the 
waste basket.—Dallas News.■ -•   ■ -g • ■— * o
A  good deal more is said of the death 
strnggto. but it is the lifo struggle that U  
the hardest to go through.—Hutchinson 
(Kan.) Nows.
“ ISickxess i* Nature's way of saying; 
told-you so,” —Puck.'
A n ornithological freak—A double eagle.
Tux most popular woman in tbe United 
States Is undoubtedly the golden-haired 
young lady who adorns tbe doubls eagle
—Puck. ■
“ Hammock drosses”  are announced for 
summer wear. Something a girl can slip 
out of easily, we presume,—Yonkers States­
man. _
Lovrrs arc slow about proposing this 
summer. Owing to the high pried of the 
commodity, they hbsltato about breaking the 
Ice.—Texas Siftings. 4
T ijb man of many adjoctivcr is liable to be 
taken for the Composer of circus advertise­
ments.—Martha'S vineyard Herald.
“ I  am  tired of looking at brick and mor. 
tar. I  want to get out into the country and 
feast my vision on groen fields.”  “ In other 
words^you want to let your aya-browM.”— 
Tatra Haute Exprsas.-. _ .
T h a t ITafortunst® t i n t  o f  Tours,
Bilious reader, will never resume its fh no  
t!ons with regularity and vigor i f  you per- 
ering itw ’"  ” — ...............
and invigorate it with Hoststter’s Stomach 
Bitters, incomparable, also, for dyspepsia, 
nervousness and kidney complaints.
Uxtaas aha' sails under false colors,'tbs 
brunette should never be as light-besdsd as 
the blonda—Munsey’s Weekly.
Pxbru  do not discover it until too late, 
that tbe so-called washing powders not only 
eat up their clothes, but ruin their skin, and' 
cause rheumatism. Use nothing but Dobbin’s 
Electric Soap.. Have your grocer keep i t
“ Th rt 'rs •  canny lo t '’  "W h ol”  "The 
lobster-factory people in Newfoundland. 
Jester. . , ■ '
Have  no eqdnl as a prompt and positive 
cure for sick headache, biliousness, consti­
pation, pain In the side, and nil liver troub­
les. Carter’s Little Liver Fills. Try them.
A  man who can not keep his own knife 
tan minutes generally can keep a borrowed 
blade ten years.—Ashland Press.
R 'A . Rood, Toledo, O./says: “ Hall's Ca­
tarrh Cure qured my w ife  of catarrh fifteen
f ears ago and she nas had no return of i t  t's a sure cure.”  Bold by Druggists, 75o.
I t  Is not always proper to address tbe 
man behind the sods fountain as
oc tor, even thsugb bs Is aflzzlcian.
Have you seen the Ram's Horn? If not, 
write to K. P. Brown, North Penn. St, 
IndianapoUs, Ind,
, A repost of sh earthquake can hardly be 
called groundless. . .
Sea air roughens the skin. Use Glenn’s 
Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair End Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
,Oct with thsboyi 
Orako's Magazine.
-Elbows and knees.—
P ain  in the side nearly always cgmes from a 
disordered liver and is promptly relieved by 
Carter’s Llttlo L iver Pills. Don’tforgot this.
Etest hard drinker Isa little soft'—Texas 
Sittings. ._______
T he best cough medicine is Piso’s Curo 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
FoOTLionT' Fu ainss—Diamond buckles__
Judge. ____
O K B  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
jByrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to thetasto, end acts 
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy o f its Akind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to tlie stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in Us 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
its .many excellent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have toado it
by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it  promptly for any one who 
wishes to try i t  Do not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0  SYRUP CO.
BAH ntAMCISCO, on .
tou m itu , hi. new roue. H.r.
T b s  dyspeptic, lh a  f lc b i l t t s k l ,  w k «ll»*  
« r  dram « m « n  o f  w ar It. «d  m in *  « r  
bo4jr, drink  « r  expw sn i fn
Will And Tatl’s n i l s  Ik© RisM 
restorntlvn ever odfcred the 
Invalid.
9
gen ia l
[■bring
Try Them Fairly*
A  vlgeroan M 4 f« para bleed, ntrang 
nerves and a  ckeerlkl mind w ill result.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
TNI MUT DUltSN RlEMiaT,
BEECH AM'S PILLS
mBiiiois til KtiToui Dlwrien.
"ffcrtb a Oaiatn n Isz’1 Vst soM
f o r  S W O to ti,
B T ALL bNHieetin*.'
MOTHERS’ FRIENR
MAXEs C H ILD  B IR T H M g
*•* unao aspoha ooNsiNaMiNT.
"NoTSKHr' mailed  Srkk. 
KKAIiriEI.W R tflC U TlIK  CO, ATLANTA, I t  
Br all  DmrnoisTS.SWSARS MM MIUm ,  Sn mmi.
ENGINESSgp
. A LL  K INDS.  _ Hroatalomie Free.
. rwlKVKNTOUI. S hi, 1 rook rare, Mitm 
I W,T. riM|M>ll. Alin*.,_ _ ------' 1 ,wrstos IW tut* tret «wsm*>PATENTS!
It was Ben Johnson, we be* 
lieve, who, when asked Mal- 
lock’s  question, M Is life" worth 
lining ? ’’ replied ‘ “  T h at de* 
pends on the liver" And Ben 
Johnson doubtless saw the 
double pointy to the pun;
* T h e liver active-— quickr— 
life rosy, everything bright, 
mountains o f  trouble melt like 
mountains o f snow.
T he liver sluggish— life dull,' 
everything blue, molehills of 
worry rise into mountains o f 
anxiety, and as a  result— sick 
headache, dizziness^ constipa­
tion, „
T w o w ays are open. Cure 
permanently, or relieve tem­
porarily. T a k e  a  pill and suf­
fer, or take a  pill and g et well, 
Shock  the  system by an over­
d o se ,'o r  coax it by a  mild, 
pleasant way.
D r; Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
are the mild means. They 
work effectively, without pain, 
and leave the system" strong. 
One, Jittle, sugar-coated pel­
let is enough, although a 
whole vial costs but 25 cents.
P 1 IIT M II W . L i D s ii iIm  8hote * ) •  *rar> liA V  I RIM rented, and .every pair lias M * 
aam eaad price stamped on bottom .
C o O ^ f l f M i i ^ O O j
W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 S H O E  lEITLBRR
F lae C a lf aad Laced W a te r rrM fO n ila . .
Kfil) Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant iUU atyinii dre.c Slioe which Q*mmtndc ItMlC. I 'J nil Hand-sewed Welt. A  ans^calf Shoe ' It iOB unequalled fOFRtrleNnd durability.( 5  Eft .Goodyear W elt It the standard i lu,3U Shoe, at a popular price. '1 >4 C(| Follceman's Shoe It especially adsptad uiliwU tor railroad man, farmers, sw.AU. BIDS M COSSEMS. BVTtOS ARE UtS,$3 $2 SHOES LADIES.
here been mo, t favorably recelvedilhcclntrod need.Atk your Dealer, and if be can not supply 70a tend direct to factory enclosing adrertlted price,or 
apottal for order blank,. .
W. T„ DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mas a. 
WMzt n s  W flun, iim pa raa .......
Mild, gentle, soothing and 
healing is Dr. Sage’s  Catarrh 
Remedy. Only 50 cents.
1ECTR0TYPING
S - A . N D -TEREOTYPiNGIF IK Him (HIDE
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY
A..N, Kellogg Newspaper Co.
We offer to our Customers and The Trade 
generally the most satisfactory work possible 
in these branches. Our facilities enable us 
to turn out work teiy rapidly. If you desire 
to release your type on snipe large lob, send 
it to us for either stereotyping or electrotyp­
ing, and it will be returned to you promptly 
and in good order. ’
We make a specialty of Newspaper Head­
ings and Cuts, and bare the largest assort­
ment. In these lines to be found anywhere in 
the country from which to select. .
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Go.,
* ICS a 370 DEARB3RH ST„ CHICAGO, IU- 
S3* E £30 WALNUT BTBEET. ST. LOU'S. MO.
71 a 73 ONTARIO BTREET, CLEVEUANO, OHIO. 
177 E 170 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI. OHIO
401 WTANOOTTB STREET., KANSAS CITVi MO. 
SS a 40 dEFrERSON ST.. MEMPHIS, TENN.
74 TO SO EAST STH’STRECT. ST. PAUL, MINN
m t  o w s i r a
ELECTRIC J3ELT. a h o  m cr«jp>KD xnaoxair. 
Paiehud Ago. 18,188T, Improved July 30.1S88.
• » DR.OWRM'BXUICTXO-
. OAXVANIO BOOT BELT 
VAND EUBPXNSORT VUI 
»«v  AU BhsuauUs (Mss- 
>laiata,Lcnni(o,Qn*nl 
«a4 . Ncrrcus- BshiUty, 
■OsativsBSSSf K ldaay  
gUMSUA In n u in A  
TMphUifi J i n i l  I t *
“ TO .BBSNISIBLB riBTIKa 01 SS DATS raufc
pr. owcVs ELECTRIC INSOLES..8 2 %*
'  A lso an Klaotrlo Truss and l i l t  Combined.
ffead&fc piittgi for m i  tllin'4 kddir.nipACM, which wlllb ffuuyww in pIaIm MMladi •■vcltp*. W«wUoMthfBPft|Hir, jAdtlraas
i OW1X S1BCTEI0 B U T  *  APFUAJKOK CO.
SOO Kortft »*omdw(kTvBT, XiOUXS, SCQh 
. «9<5 Bro*dw«y. M W  TO&K CITX* «  v
fiTIUT. f i r  4 fAlK op
CAPILLINE
OrcAteftt CluoilcAl l)l«cov«ry ot tho Age. Ko raure 
seed to be beld or gray. W*rrAUCed to prevent or 
cure every ca#e of bAldnem*. A delicious perfume end 
unrivaled balr dreywing, $ 1  per bottle, free by mnS 
or expreee on receipt of price, In hank draft o.r money 
order, payable to OAWIUINI MANUFAOTUfl* 
IN Q  CO » H fi hf alaea. I « « « .  Iikyiw Bnn lith rH i 
ruiMwiMM i « i s a  *
BORE WELLS!
Oar Well Machine, ars tbe raost B«U4SL«.pDaASLa.*vccsMniiil They do HOKE W«KK and ■UiCKEATER PROFIT.They FINISH Wells where ethers PAID! Any die, 1 Inches to 1, Inches uismeler.
LOOMIS &  NYMAN,
T IF F IN ,-O H IO .
M -im n iiH R in i> M .i«« ia
M A K E
MONEY!
K b
a ff i*
Catalogue 
FREE I
The PENSIONdirest iPEMSiOHS_ _ _
titled to S IS  n nio. yen *10 when you pet your in 
Blank* free. JOftfcrH If. H lXlltX All;, HaaiUjlw, 
tNU rAPKJl «itj ftHjr) mlik
IsP assed A .
mend Fathern'an—......- “ ‘ our ind
PENSIONS
Thia'irnd* 
.Mark la on
.Tie Best 
? Waterjroot
it  larsei, hyciiu,
■MEN’S CHI LUMEN. Dwsili . f  1HI| SKSSS4 <SMMS Is Us V. S. A. SM Uunr Htis ss4 M t heslife as* ihdrhsrrtseM is Aide.'. r«s4 
iMr Ml, 41.1 is Is Issey aaS Child heed HflM ksn__u.rT.r—i. sy hn '
Ms't* sainktMsa is 8? ' ;?'J 5?: wom;4LL CtltZTXUZ. i 09ri jpalnBcr* jlina
•MO'-IKP,
AND WHIIKIY HAIITI
CCBZD AT HOUR WITH. OOrVAlff. Book (If Mb ttculars SlENXJr*EE. 
, B. M. WOOIAEY.M.D,
'» ATLANTA, ft A. OHes OOif Whltshaliat. as-RANi ibis rsrsa UMywstHs.
drvslsr «howli« whe sis es* 
tilled sedtf NKFI.aWks* 
rssa Ke.S10ifitcees.fsL 
n u llH D TU U tW I, ChksfS, IlL.A Wsshllstss.lAG. PRANS TUUf rA»S «W7*B,fMsnU.
f - a i  C I A  n ix o i fN  w .n o R R is ,  
b E n O l h J I S W a s h l t i K t o n ,  D .  C. 
successfully PROSEOUTEa CLAIMS. 
Eats Principal Bxaatoer 0.. 8, Fentisa Barsas.Syr, In l»»t war. IjsdjudlcstliiRclsiin., stty aisosL
WiMttau rtfdsn iiiiiH xia
Thousands 1H T H U &  
under the MEW DAW,
' Write Immediately fbt 
BDAHKfl for applica­
tion. .1. H. CR AI.I.E At OR.. Waahlaxtsa, 
SFXAHSTVSrArzameySa.nasrila. - ___
P O R T R A IT S  S I S S aM M M M M M H B M 8 cum obtain one at no cowCesrrpt a Jltfla labors Entirtly new- plan* Fartknlaaa free. I# Patteff—aPftr*KCa.<iiP*afh*ra8t»<Chl—
_______ EDUCATIONAL.
tBUXKLlX i'OLLEfiE.Ne w Athenii,0. lloanltne, 
J! room and books. riJSperwk.Toial ex ILi&a yaaa
UKIOH COM.KClKtif I,i W.ChlcafoTKall Term b® gins sept. 2j. »'of circular add.if. Uoolh.CliloasaA .N .K .—E. 1804WMKH W M T IN 9  T S  AMVEKTUEMS M 1 U S  AM * that yea saw the ASraeMstaisat I t  SAsi w »  ..... ...._______________________ _j .
P I S O ’ S  C U R E  F O R
•OLD BV MIBTS EVERVWHUC
C O N S U M P T I O N
Before you  b u y  &nyHiing.&sk two quesHonftx 
“ B o  I r e a J I  d o  
-W Ant ia  w iH iou t it?*
CRED.
th ese  questioriSi^ S Kfmsy ro^ke youiridx 
b u t  they will neven£!Srpreven t you  ftorn 
buy ing S A P J 0 L I O
Ms uses are many and so are Us friends;
for where it is once used it is always used.\ To
• . { «
clean house without it is sheer folly, since it does 
the work twice as fast and twice' as well. 1
«*
fonwpj I ^  ')!' Iij|il»
•rilK
Z.U IMnKPJKXDEMX WHKEE.T KKWil
S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T  23,
««rui
\
fF /A BLAIR, JEdifor mitf Prop?.
price
■ g g j -^ w g L 1 'fffMWBvuiwMjw, ■.
* . '• »  . ' ,f,Vw :■: ■ .•• r,. '
G. E. Adams, o f YfiRow Springs, 
who-has charge of the document rooms 
at Washington D .C . Qeyer lets slip^n 
importunity to kqeoinmodatea friend. 
.This week the H erald hi under obliga­
tion;- ta-hirn for the recript g f  several 
. important publu;documents*
The law specifies that with "the 
death ofa ward the power,, of the 
- guardian ceases, and for that reason 
the/si|le of the -Frazier property can 
* not he cousmyipateii on the 30 th 03 has 
bemiadveriised, hut has passed into 
the bauds of an administrator. Mr. 
Williamson made settlement with the 
court, as guardian of J. F. Frazier., 
last Tuesday, and, Charles H> Kyle 
was appointed administrator.
Backlcn’s Arnica salve.
The best salve in the world lor cats, 
hraiBes,'Bores, nlcers, salt -rheum, lever 
sores, tetter. chapped hands, chilblains, 
corns and AH skin eruptions, and positive­
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed togiv©. pefCect eHiishction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents a 
box.- Por sale by*Br G. Ridgeway’s <■
The second Tu^sday-of ‘ August is 
.remaindered .by- the members ofCcdar- 
vffIe*Rible Society,'’bringing . together 
a large apdiehce |o bear' the' annual. 
. a^ddre j^. With the report o f the. officers 
' /'-fjjr;. tho past-year,, andJhetftb .pay in 
... 'ih «r  annual contributions. The ad- 
<Ire.-/ w8« ipade by Rev./Joseph Kyle,
, of .Springfield.-': His theme was FFub-
• \ dish the'.G'iJsjie'l. • to-'nil - Nniiop?-,’’ -It 
'  was. cjxrell’eut,j1 The . .Treasury V . re- 
. port .-howed that.-Sidh-bad been rifrit
. ^o'tlie-pareut'soriety' }p. New-- York; 
audio u r, lifts' members- constituted.
* - Thu-record of; this society has few.
equal.* or parallels,--' • Fox-bO years it 
‘ has n..i- failed to have its animal meet­
ing at, the Aime time, and its contribu- 
t-ion-.'have been large, I f  all the 
tmui.-hips in Greene county would 
rally oil lie-half of the Bible, cause as 
this ..nc, tho reputation -of Greeifd" 
u>uutv as a liberal contributor to that 
oaufciL would be at -the head o f the- 
.-counties of this State,—J, C, McMil­
lan in the Xenia, Gazette.-
A BPRH G FIELP  L4D¥,
of Or. pearney partr, Graph­
ically Describes a  Becep- 
tionatW blieiavr 
Held’s
Springfield Republic Times.—Miss- 
Jessie Prefzman, who le now making a 
tour o f Europe with Dr. Peurne’s par­
ty, has written a moat charming and 
interesting letter to her parents in this 
city, describing in a bright and gossipy 
"Why a reception, at Minister Whitelaw 
Rad’s residence in Paris. The follow­
ing is an abstract o f the fetter; •
, ,  A T  A  GRANDnEfcKPTroy,
Tit. Pearne introduced us tb.qludy, 
Mira fepeed, and a party of fifteen 
young ladies- from, Louisville, Ky., 
ahd with them we attended the grand 
reception to Americans and English-' 
med, given by our minister to France, 
Whitelaw Reid. His home and his re­
ceptions are the most magnificent o f 
those of any other foreign minister. 
The interior of the mansion I  cannot 
describe. It  was like being in a, fairy 
palace. They have nope of the stuffy, 
upholstered, comfortable chairs and so­
fas'we have. In-the principal room, 
there was no more furniture than th* 
piano mid dozens of little gilt chairs 
round the wall, no carpets ■ in this 
HoUse—the floors being albof polished 
wood and marble. The walls are cov­
ered witK'magnifidentpaintings. One 
room all of red and gold. Red satin 
on the walls and in the niches and cor­
ners were great bowls, o f red, white 
and'nlue flowetgffiiiggesti^eofthcday. 
Above each door was a design, carved* 
in white,marble. , An elegant musical 
program of,patriotic songs and a part 
o f the-;opera ‘Faust’ was rendered. 
Miss Sybil -Sanderson, of California;
* --nm .MOST KKAt'TlFCL WOMAM
I. ever expect to see, sang “ Horne, 
•Sweet Home.” Emma Ab’-ot was 
there.and. sang two operatic-pieces.’* I 
was disappointed iu her appearance dot 
,in her voice. Did your humble ser 
vant ever expect to see such elegance? 
Beatuiful women, magnificent cos­
tumes, blazes of diamonds, buy necks, 
short sleeves, everything!! I  have 
read of such receptions and am very 
glad I  had the opportunity of attend­
ing one to see for myself. One iu a 
life time is enough. The refreshments 
.were serve-lin a very odd wav;,; On 
each floor was a large marble counter 
loaded, down \dth_fmit, the -most cl 
gant confections, glares, ’ ices, frozen 
coffee, wine, cake.-, sandwichc . You 
ask for what you rwanf, and if  the
ANDREW . JACKSON,
. SUCCESSOR TO  DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IN  ALL KINDS OF-
-AJiU-
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETG,
/ ■ • ■ ■ v . .
. - - - ' .  ft - • 1 • -
Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better^, 
Grades for less money than you have deen paying for poor grades
CALL AND SEE CrBADDS AND PRICES.
Fmmimun helmu. the counter under-
Mood you, you could get it.
l t i f u l u t i o n s  b y  G r a v e  G n e n in p  
nivnt. .*■ »
\\ hcrea*, our dear blather Patri- j did noi you could pick up an 
arch U. if: 11 id-way has recently been 0r with‘wliat von u-stlv like 
grcatlv bereaved in the loss of his wife: 1
If-they 
i walk
Therefore, be it resolved that Giuco 
Encampment No. 171 hereby tenders
The Pulpit arid the Stage.
Rev. F, M. Hi iron l, Pastor Gulled 
Brethren Church,-'Blue Mound, Itum, 
■ to Patiarch llidgway thcsyiujftithvaud * »nytfi '’I feel ii my duly to tell what 
rintTiv c >iid-.l‘ ««•(■ of' it-*mll'mbcV.-< in ; vomlors Dr, King’s New Discovery 
.. , i , i  urn done for me. My mugs w ere
tin* hour »»t In-so* row anti ueiucsa, | »auiy diseased, and my. parjHhionevs
Re?-lived, that a copy t*f tin-lA'i-oo-’ bought that I could live only a few 
I till- *T.~ be *?jnead upon the lniuute* of! ,'c<-L.s. 1 took live lioitlrs of T)r.
. T, ■ , , , - viug s’Kinv -Disciiveiy aifd ain siiuiiil
th * I nil tpmeu,,, an 1 a copy «e tur- all{j -well, gaining 26 lbs', in- weight, 
nisht 1 the f ’c lmvillc IXmi.TLb j’m ]»;b -1 Arthur Ia>Vo, Manager Loves Fun 
liiMtiun. ..
{ L
( ’otnniitteCa I.
T. C-’ r ’ rn%s 
M. d*»v:«.
{ W . A. P.v
Vll,
de l Aug. -JUtb 1-cp)
O..AV, .'"u-n
T R A N S F E R f^ fe r 'a lA i.  E S T A T E . J k  RteuWAV’* Drttg Store. 
Ilciiccca 'M.hlNert to Ji-rry I f  f Regular sizes oOe. end . - •
Mr. John Garperiter»;-q£ Goodliuid,' 
lud., say.*; “ I .  Med Chamberlain’s 
Colie, Ghoh'riiand Dinrrheea Remedy 
for diarrhoea and severe, cramps, and 
pains in the stomach and f  a bowels 
with the best results. In the worst 
oa.-'es I  jnever had to give more than 
the third dose to effedt a cure. . In 
most cases one dose will do. Besides 
its other good qualities it is pleasant to 
take.” 25 and f>0 cents bottles for 
sale by B. G. Ridgway.
Epocri. •
T.,o transition 'froiii long, lingering: 
and painful sickness to robust health 
marks an epoch in the lile  o f  the in­
dividual. Such a renrarkable' event 
Is treasureil in the memory and the 
Tgem w  whereby the good health has, 
■nam attained is. great fu lly bleWed, 
lienee it  is that so much is heard in 
ja-aisij ol’ E lectric Hitters. So many 
■cel they ow e their rettoriuiou to 
licnllh, to the use o f  the Great A lte r­
ative and Tonic. I f  you are troubled 
w ith any disease o f  Kidneys, L iv e r  or 
Stomach,, o f long or short standing 
voii wil l  surely lind re lie f by use ot 
Klee trie Bitters. Sold at 50c. and.,$J 
jen '-'Htlt! at Riooway's D rug Stofe
DtiSlOCBAI’IC WPATK CO.V- 
VKSiTIOX.
ICeduced Bates to Nprlngiiehl 
viu the IVnnwyIviinin Lines.
Excursion ticket-rat one .fare for 
round trip-will, be -old from p-hit* on{ 
the lVutisylvattia Line.; in Ohio nr/ 
August 2-‘/Jh, £dth and 27th, good i*--l
ALWAYS M RED BIGS. —  POWELL’S —
[Red Ba c F ertiliz e r
■ a H S m a t a B M a n a a m u n a w a n n iB i
*>*A Flni^claSB Fertilizer, containing 
P L A N T  FO O D In a  concentrated for in, 
wlilch iiotoiily produces LircecropHrbiit 
permanently Improves the land. Descrip­
tive pntsiphlet free.
A G E W T S  W A I T E D .
,|W„ S  f*OSS?FLIL FERT!LIZCRM '*,«■ « » «  r  MAKUFACTURER,
:^jj And dealer !n all kinds o f FortlllzOr MatorlaL
............. ......
uNAbocf.'irvTED. vfiTK ritr. gpotjn/.xnr op TSB.cocntrTP.yi w il l  obtain
KtJOH VALUABLE ErPOSLiATIOlr JtUOTn A ST.UUY OP TiSE MAP OTc
y folks Combinatiqu, writer; “Af- 
er a thorough trial and couvirteing 
'vldem-H, I am colii:d<*nt Dr. King’s 
%'inv Di-covcry for Con-atfiiplidn,
'r-TS
'dug fails. Thd greatest kindness I  
•an do my many thousand friends is
kurge them to try; it.’ " Free irill tfteduced Mates to u t .
turning until August 2sth, «.n accotmt l 
of the Demccxatic -Sfatc Con v*entiod.‘1
ex^4'Hsao«?w95ril moI’tw-
< P T M . •
(tab-riAle-fatila-. village of Yc-Ifew
riliiuur-*, ¥o,7>!K>-.'-
the f'on iisylvanlu  
Lines.
-  During the etidunic of flux iu thil5, T ,  .  „  ,  T -  *
f-in'Htry-latt -ilruer. I  ktiLluad; * c i r k » • *  * « > . • » * « * «  ot
'V  m.H uf Veta-Ubs Ut 8t..,Jrf:cphi Mq.,
bt-t..k >/» e.
J .
m sieas®, saeg isls® & passs mvum,
Sarah H  Beal; l:vcp *■^ t.ipnlv of ChtuftkHmii'El^ m'B 01 at pi.-ueaepp, Aiq. f
uciv* in J h ^ -A ^ k it ii.r  Sugurn tk Ct,h,., CJhoIfia and Di-.mlm-a Rnnedv! ^ f . u! * J,1[
tp.. 85,115.- “  j on Land. Ik-opie often 'came ten o'r ^  ^luccd’frtfrs Tift Jbe'Pft.n-
P red J ^ ^ b e l i  ;to, Wm *} Fields | twelve mtl^ Hi flmiiight w e r t a k . l ^  W  « “ Augm ^th ,-; W l  
and Maggie M I'tblds; -lot - No. !> in tie of Remedy. I  have Ikkmv- wlhpg 
Fieil J I I  SeRi'll*3 addition to Xenia! patent medicines ft»r the last ten years 
city, 8200. ’
W  R-Baker, audifit, lo- Fy.ut 
.Tnt.it- -; 45^SrSj'ili Miabii fp., 8231 <41. 
A I I  B^&l iulaaruh Gipn; part of lot 
. Xo 3 iu yiJIagc of Jamotovu, -Si.DUO. 
•Silas Lucas tp AlfredTIngcrs, part 
of lot Xo.,2y i «  Keu'ia city) 8300.
Alfred Rogers to Daniel Fo well j 
part of lot No; 2b in Xenia city, 8200, 
JM  Spangler ot al to Jennie I» 
Spangler; part of out l»>t No. 10 
Xenia city, 8150.
anil 2tith, goodreturijibg pfitfl 
tomher ’
and Jind flint it has giving the hw t ' AXO TII’lSn C l l l i  tV .  
eafhihctioH ill ou-csdiftrrhu’U ami flux, '' ^ ' •• “*
than any. other medicine I  have ever 
handled.—- J. II. Denham, Druggist,
Gofeouda, Pope Co., Hi. Over five 
hundred hottlcs of tljis Remedy were: 
sold iu that country during the opid*
df.ndo jcfercd, to. It wu* a peri’et ffiic-! cjon ticki t:--, including admfesion to 
oes-a aiid tvas the only remedy that did j the spectacular exhibition “ Moses ill 
cure the worst cases. Dozens of per-[Egypt/ and good returning until 
in j rim there certify that it vaved tlK-ir.Thum.lay, August 2ith, will bo Bold 
. live.--. In four other epidemics o f ' to Cincinnati via. liio Pcniieylvnhfa
Y l* i  T h e  T e n u i r l r i m h i  ‘ M a s s
1 Cg.vP* e x h ib it io n  a t  C ln -
v eMUMtii*'* 11/'
' On ’fiu’. dny" August 20th, excur*
ffiACSK3FICE«T VeSTIBtfLe EXI»RES9 THA8MS,
Ml competitors in cpl3ntlor of equlnmont, -cvCrmeit by {-.teotn irom 
jrq  locomotive, won vcut-Hatan, era frm from tluat; Tlsroiifrli cmicUea,. .. . ........................ - - jny botiween nbtesgo. .Dee Moiriea,
iccniiinr; CMlr car,; octwr rti Cbl-. 
‘ PucWo, *-m S t Josoplt, Or K&tiaes
1 HIRA u UU1 «  Ibtin r  tu»;u I uwmvwui
I.linmu Eenitcriuiae, end Cccmo
‘ liOU'yiiS to ana from 
_ ir.clrieo. Tlio piKECi1 
o f the-Goat?, tho Mountain citic,
Omiuloura of caloi-ado.
VIA THE AL8ERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid pross- TrMno daily fccttrden Chlcnofo trad Minneapolis and St. Paul,
HjtU '.'hKpJtiiiEcoiminff CbrUrCnro JI'HKO to and froratlio.;ejJ<Mntsnt U
IhRtlfinflLiiw. TlYr/iMopH flhOiln ffnri vmr! kllouvtuwi KaftriAdn Dnnelri Bl)iT
<! W  Dinkhart. jh Sheriff, to Joseph j bowel coniplaint this Remedy has) Dihes as follows: round trip rate, 
Vv Hebbh ; lot No 2U hi Rmv\ A Mon* equally successful. 25 tuid 50 ccut’ tfeluia, 82,83; Ccdarville, 12,70; 
ro/s addition to Xenia city, 8014. * Iw .ties fos srie by B/G, Riegway; I Xenia, 82,43.' ' I t
oY^MS^6V\^W6rmu^ *1UU ^ tin^
t'dlOKl1 lyiMji: VIA naKtSriA ADTS fSAHKAKBB olTcra.IbclIltlo:a t<»
Tlckoti dnico inhhb /fuit jAlu’iitoa" o¥ 'Canada, or addreas
e« st. JoiiM, ' j o m  sagastian,
OoccralKaatigst. CHICACiU, IIJ). eiu’l ’rickutftr<v.». Agent
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IV. JT. nL.U7t, Editor /md Jrt-op\
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‘OKIJRf IK '
Covenantor Church. -Rev ' T  >' < 
Sprout,. Pastor, ‘ KoguHr :rorvK‘i,s ut 
11:00 a in; Sabbath .school a l!lO:()i) a m, 
lb l\ Chiirpti,—Rev.- J. F. Morton, 
pastor. Nowices at 11:00 a .hi,; .Sabbath 
aohool at M:00 a u i., • 1 ", • ■
M.JS- Church.— Rev. (1.1., Tufts, pae- 
tor. Preaching at 10:15 a m; Sabbath 
school at 9'0() a, in.} oIsihh, 3;30 n. m,; 
Young Vcdjilo’s raeetliv'- at 4*.00 p m; ev­
ening service at 7:00 p in; prayer' niCot- 
liig on Wednesday evening at 7:80 p nu­
ll, P. Church. — Rev. J. G.'Warnook, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in and 7 p 
m; Sabbath school at 10:00 ,a m 
Ail.JS. Church.—Rev. J. D, Jack- 
sou, pastor. Services at 11:00 a ui and 
7:80pmbacli'Sabbath; Sabbath school 
3:00 pm; class; 7:00 p in each Friday, 
baptist Church—  Rev. D. M.Turner, 
minor. Preaching every' Sabbath at 
ilaln, and.7:00 p m; Sabbath'School at 
2:00o’clock, p in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
£
MADE RICH BY OIL.
A Congregation’* Struggles Ended add *  
t Now Doxology Horn.
The Forest Grove Presbyterian con­
gregation is in luck, and all its mem­
bers promise to become rich through, a 
strike in,, oil made' on a few acres of 
ground surrounding the rickety old 
chapel called a church, says a Pitts­
burgh dispatch to the San Francisco 
Chronicle. The site is located about 
eleven miles from Pittsburgh, and is 
right in the center of the new Grove 
oil fields. • Y
For years Deacon, Beacom has been 
pastor of tbo congregation, dnd it took 
the combined recoipts from a few acres 
of farming land, the district school and 
the offerings of the small congregation 
to keep the good roan alive; but by good 
fortune this.is all changed.
■ Three good oil producers havo hbon 
struck during the past week, with ah 
average output of about 1,000 barrels a 
day..- This gives the church people a 
daily, income'of 6123 from "royalties, in 
addition to a cash bonus.
Two new wells are being, sunk, which 
will .Increase) tho church income tb 
67,500 a month. Ono of tho new wells 
has been dubbed “ Old. Hundred,”  be­
cause of the following revised versionof 
the familiar hymn" which ono ' of tho 
drillers has tacked upon the derrick. 
Praise God, from whom oil bossings flow, 
Praise him for putting oil below,
'Praise him, ye drillers, ijlvo hearty thanks, 
•Praise him for tho overUowlns tanks.
INTERRUPTED PRAYER.
The Eleptuiut" l ir e \v a  turner Crowd 
Thau the. Parson’s Jfclj^,rtatl;mn.
Some seventy years ago, when a 
menugy'rio-wfis almost» thliig unknown, 
and a solitary wild beast was nowand 
then carried about tho country for ex­
hibition, says tho Wide Awake, a cer­
tain New England village was. thrown 
into great commotion by tho hows that 
nn elephant - was to bo exhibited in a 
neighboring town. Tlio villago which 
Is tho scene of my story was not largo 
enough to induce his exhibitors to snalco 
any stay then;, but his road lay through, 
It, Now, an elephant could not bo 
packed aw&y or in any 'manner ho kept 
out of sight. Ills journey must be mado 
In lull view, and every hod j* could get a 
look at Lim and t-v-fty hotly was ex­
cited aef-ordiivly. Day after day 
par,'.el--:. > f-leplmtit. The exhibition 
had b ’en nivert:;,’ I for a Monday, and 
Saturday night had oir-c, with no 
tidings of thi'5 fa:.wu:,'trav t-Ii-r. Sunday 
.Koramg! The “ sound of tho ebureh- 
gr.ing bell" anmyieiicd tbo tjcoplo.
umae—„■
.than we care to liaye at this season o f the yeaiv Jxote the 
sweeping reductions which arc for
MEN’S CTJTA* 
3 tvsiy Suits, nil 
l goods front $25 
j tb $30 go In 
th is  sale fo r  
$20. A l l  $22, 
$ 2 0 -.and '$18. 
Suits $15. Cull 
early  and set a 
t ’U O lC E S U lT .
OUR CHOICE of OYER 
one hundred Suits, and 
Coats and Yosts (Prince A l­
berts, Frocks and Sacks) 
oods that sold for $20. $18,
$10 and $14 REDUCED TO 
E SMALLTH PRICE UF
k*4-•A*
.'fji>e<*
*'k•VjV*
-fiv"
. IT-*''
-*•
'v#tV '//,
b*F
.V*.IP.
•srs-c****»• .r\‘TrV?’>/ a, , -i1 Suit
$8 ;liitl s|
Any 4oi‘>;cy S
aiV t ticsY
$ () id. $ ? . (Fmu
itilti W i l l i
hi I (ami they 
\\v $ i . worth.; 
i,tvfor$2.»H) 
worth'-$4 nfsd $5.
"'■CT»rst»wrri'w>gg>v^,*,,&’dwi,wr)rtiwitnari a / r wrizatm.fm
1
if .t i %&3S&
' , H , 1: P y y*' I’.b) >.A: /• -il
MEN’ S cm 
Suits, choice b f 
the lin e  (from  
$20 to  $25) for. 
•$18. 01 her re­
ductions as uti- 
verthicd. Many* 
dark colors and | 
snilaljle lur fa ll 
& w inter wear.
&LX EN?S aiul Yoitth’s Pants 
c s s  any style, iff the house, 
goods that sola tor $8100,' 
$5.00 and $0.00 YOU® RICK 
for $5. These are bargains 
and will not last very .long.-:tM i
A’k t
• I;;f . g a c - s . ■ s j* /
• L< ,y*»
O  } i •* »■ % ",w; . ^ ^ i l
• -V- •* r  ‘SaS.
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TO C05SCMPT1VES.
- Vc 
w *
psayc-r” an l tho c-mgrog-tum stood, 
devoutly a?"-ntive, to ail appearance. 
But there was at. least one.. exanption, 
for Ilr. Dabson’s pew, near an open 
window. cemKianued a vie:? of tho high­
way, and Dr. Dobson's eyes, wide open, 
wero fixed upon tho prospect. A clo.nd 
of dust aroso-.-then, slowly above tho 
hill opposite tho window iho head of 
tiro huge beast ea:ao into sight, Tbo 
ca£er doctor forgut tlniO amt plates, and, 
shouting: “ 'rLe^olophant'a comingi 
there Ik- 1st** ho was out of the window 
like a dart. Off fusbed tho cahf’tega-' 
tion, and whether Parson Adams An* 
Ube;1 his r^v’et tradUloti has not told.
The iin(ler«iKueil having let'll re-J 
fstored to health bi '■impje nieain, af- j 
iter sufTerit*’? fur se veral years with a j 
• c<»v**re ] » » r  afieetiom ami that drendi 
tlixease, ClonMimij>fion. m aip.mna: _ 
to make known toltisfelloVr unAi'i'er* j 8&NX£li Un FlBST 
tiie means of eure. To fht>.-C who (le-1 
Biro it, lin,,vlll cliwvfiiH.v-ra.1 ( f « .  ..f| ;
nysjoR »
TERtflSTTSE
BUSlXESS MiB STABT W1TH A GOOD EDUCATION. « f  L*ojt mroinsM cokiidfc SFBJ^SFiElfli, CflJO,
(Jcneral IJankin^
lUisiiles Tnuisae.Hl.
r<tl*an!iif-ia XridlM.
Tho Bengal police have published the 
following extraordinary warning’ to pas- 
Mngers at all tho stations on tho East- 
®tn Bengal railway: “Passongofii art 
hereby cautioned tfgafnst taking any 
thing to eat or drink from unknown 
persons, as there arc many who live by 
poisoning travelers. They first of ail 
rturt acquaintance with passengers in a 
*»ral or somo other place, and then gain 
their confidence on the plea of being 
fellow-travelers going to tho same place 
When they reach a place convenient for 
the purpose, they poison the water Of 
foodof tho passengers, who become in- 
•mslble, and then they decamp with all. 
tbth* property. They also at times ' 
pokon the [avi:ing3r;:* wati-r. when Iro- 
drawn out of wells, or mvcetmeatJ 
ffbnght from tho bazaar, or food when 
N ag  cooked.'* .
charge) a copy of fin* pmuTipfion tr«- 
ed, which they,will find a,Rurc cure! 
for CoiianBi'piion, Astlmin, C(t-1 
turrit, IfroncIiitlK, and ail tln’outj
and lung Sf alftaiCf.. l ie  hopes nil: a e0  w  Utu per. I*res. 
sufferers will t y  Ins Ifetncdy, as it is u  h , ciotiinnH. C m h frr. 
in valuable. Those desiring the pro-! *„
scripfioii, whicli will cost them noth-' 
fug, and may prove a blessing, will 
please address, IleV. ErnvAnit'A. \Vh .* 
rov, Williamsburg, K ii ga County,
New York. iOnovly
IiECidL XOTICK.
MrS. Ann* f ’ arrill wboRb place wf resi­
dence Is unknown,. w ill take nntieo 
that on the i7»h day o f  duly A . I>. 1890, 
ill tbo Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
county Ohio, whore the notion is noW 
pending, being case No.Yftftt, tbe under- 
sitned Charles T . Carriil filed his )vntf- 
tion against the Said Mrs. Anna Carriil 
praying for absolute divorce from her, 
charging her with cruelty and gross 
neglect o f duty, The wild Anna Carriil 
is required to  answer the petition in 
said action not later than six  weeks 
after tho Wth day o f July A . D, 1800, theda c of the flrttpuiillcatloii of this notice.
CttAfttES T . CARRttt,, 
M a m ii.t oirt»M<*fr, A tt 'y  for Plaintiff.
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A  T A L E  O F  T H E  TIM E.
Xaordlqato Greed Currie* With I t  lie  Own 
FnsUhn*—t,
ClsdinhlabuUeVprootcoatof mall,the 
trusty gust A of the loe wsgon set In the 
iron-plated turret on the hurricane deck 
o f  the vehicle, with bis Winchester rifle 
in  bis bahdi a collection o f hand-gren­
ade* within easy reach, and his belt fu ll 
o f navy revolvers o f the' largest size. 
On a little  shelf in front o f him was a 
pair o f sabers ready for instant use In 
an .emergency requiring hand-to-hand 
lighting, and a powerful field-glas* for 
Aetectlng’an enemy at long range swung 
on; a pivot in such a way as to command 
a  view o f the landscape in every direc­
tion. The driver o f the wagon, as heav 
l ly  armed at the nature o f h it duties 
would permit, sat in a 'bomb-proof in- 
closure and guided the horses by means 
o f lines passing through portholes In 
front, while the, athlete who occupied 
the responsible and dangerous position 
a t the rear o f the wsgon and delivered
- the ice to customers was equipped with 
bottles of vitriol for defensive use, snd 
wore under his outer garments a suit o f 
chain armor that had belonged onco to 
a base-hall umpire.
Under the watchful protection of the 
“guard on the roof the Wagon had stopped 
. at its/iregular places, the man in the 
year had made several deliveries of loe 
. to customers in perfect safety, and as 
the driver turned down a wide street in 
a  thickly-settled portion of the town, 
w ith few persons in  sight except chil­
dren at play, the vigilance o f the trio in 
charge o f the ice-wagon relaxed and a
- sense of seourlty stole over them.
Suddenly as they passed an alley a 
troop o f horsemen dashed out o f it with 
. a  wild yell, half a dozen lassoes flew 
through the air, and before they could 
recover from their confusion theguant 
o n  the roof and the man on the rear step 
o f the wagon were dragged from their 
posts, thrown to the ground, nnd bound 
With ropea This done, a part o f the 
gang opened fire with revolvers on the 
bomb-proof casemate where the driver 
sat and succeeded in occupying his a t­
tention while the others with crow-bars 
and sledge-hammers forced open the 
Iron doors in the roar;
The plans o f the daring robbers had 
been laid w ith care, and in less time 
than i t  takes to tell of. i t  they had suc­
ceeded in their desperate undertaking, 
.and were on their way; out o f the town 
with their booty, a chunk o f fee weigh- 
Ing a t least ten pounds, 'carefu lly  
wrapped ia a  blanket
i The knowledge that the news o f the 
robbery would he flashed through the 
, plaoe and telegraphed far mad. wide, ac­
companied by offers o f lu g e  rewards for 
thair capture, dead or a livA  .lent wings 
to  the fleeing villains. They had held 
~'up many a train on the plains o f  Texas 
nnd in the rocky fastnesses o f Missouri, 
but had never engaged before in  a  
achome o f plunder on so gigantic ascakv 
and they rode from the scene o f their 
exploit with the wild haste o f men. flee- 
In g for their lives.
loi.a litt le  clearing in the heart o f  *• 
dense, wood, miles, nnd miles from the 
town they had invaded, these men 
halted at last
5 Turning their jaded animals lease, 
they gathered eagerly about their prize. 
XJanolHng it  with the utmost care, they 
wasted their eyes on Its glittering out­
lines, and, with hands trembling with, 
excitement they prepared-to divide i t
“ No chesting,,”  thundered Brofcen- 
Nosed Pete, as a gaunt villa in  with a 
■aw drew it  across the blook n little  to 
iths le ft  o f the line he had drawn across 
I t  with a dagger.
Haro-Lipped Mose sprang to his fee t 
fwith a  terrible oath, knives flashed in
the air,"derringer* weredrawn^and the' 
founding aiztCz « f  the dim Woods rang 
with the voices o f  men in angry strife.
High rose Mm  din o f conflict The 
p ity ing s «a  looked down • *  Goggle-Eyed 
Hank and Grins!/ Jake, the Terror of 
Sloody Galofc, aagaged in a  florae com­
b a t  while Gmaaoho Diek and Wild 
I f ik a  roliad overaad over on the ground, 
ibiting and gouging one whether in 
frahU^ragn. Dses-Dstil Saw and Onel 
Eyed Jnskaon emptied their pistols at 
eaoh other and then fought at close 
quarters w ith brass knuckles sad slang- 
•hots. In  this way the battle had raged 
fo r  some time witheat any decisive re­
s u lt  when a frightful, blood-curdling 
y e ll from oae o f the combatants caused 
m suspension o f hostilities He had 
stopped fightiag and was standing in 
w ild- dismay over the spot where* the 
captured treasure had lain.
I t  had vanished. '
W hile they had been flghting over its 
possession the sun had melted away a 
fortune!—Chicago Tribune.
The leoMisIsteuelm mt ties.
Husband—How about thud batob ml 
Junny m atter?. ’
W ife—I t  a ll came back.
Husband—And that article on  "IIow  
to  W rite Jokes?”
W ife—I t  was accepted.—N, V. Sun.
—Traveler—“ What a splendid land­
scape you have up here; the great noble 
mountains, these peaceful lakes in the 
valleys.”  Mountain Maid— “Ok, just 
le t  me have your glass for a second,”  
Traveler-—“ So you would like to admire 
4hia beautiful prospect nearer?”  Mount­
ain Maid—” 1 only wanted to look down 
as far as our pasture, to be sure, the 
pows were feeding all {Tgi^eode
.THE BATTLE FIELD..
S TO R Y  OF T H E WAR. '
Strength ot  the Confederate Armlws at.
P llh n n t Period* of the Struggle.
On the occasion of the recent reunion 
o f Confederate survivors at Chattanoo­
ga, the Times, o f that city, published a° 
comprehensive chapter o f the history 
of the c iv il war, which is o f interest to  
every man who took part In the great 
struggle. The statistics contained in 
- the sketch were collected for the Atlan­
ta Constitution by Colonel M. Y. Moore, 
and .many o f them w ere  compiled by 
himself from the Government archives, 
at Washington, during a temporary so­
journ there. > The figures therefore, may 
be considered as reliable as any that we 
have pertaining to the war, the sources 
o f  information whence they , were ob­
tained being mostly official and general
trustworthy. /__
I t  is greatly to be regretted, says the 
Times, that no authentic,statistics ex­
ist showing- definitely the total number 
o f troops raised by the Confederacy dur­
ing the whr. Mr. Stephens, in his his­
tory, says the number was abput 800.000, 
and he doubtless spoke from actual 
knowledge, having had access to the 
ro lls ' in  the war department1 at Rich­
mond. Adjutant General- Cooper gave 
the same figures in a' report made from 
memory, and af tor the close of the war. 
The number as exhibited by the chaotic 
material now in the archives at Wash­
ington appears to have been about 025,- 
000. Of this force there remained in the 
field, i t  the capitulations in 1805,139,788 
— surrendered.respectively as follows, 
the figures given embracing the troops 
present and those absent who were sup­
posed to be alive and not in prison:
April 0.-—Surrendered by General Leo... 48, SM. 
April S».—Surrendered by General Jo-
- eeph E.-Johnston. . . . . . . . . . .  87,017
May Surrendered by General Dick
. Taylor.................   40,103
May 10.—Surrendered by General Sam'l .
Jones........... .......... ............. O.ies
May ll.—Surrendered by General Jeff.
Thompson..................... 7,078
May 96.—Surrendered by General Kirby
Smith-...-A.................   17,686
Total.....................- ............... ........tao.788
There were, at the cose‘ of the war. 
08,128 Confederate soldiers in Northern 
prisons. There were also many Confed­
erates in Northern regiments—men who 
took the oath o f allegiance and were 
Sent out to tho northwestern frontier— 
apd the nmpber of deserters is estimat­
ed at 25,000. There were also at homo 
on siok leavo and on i fina l. discharge, 
about 35,000, Those figures, taken to­
gether, shqw that the surviving soldiers 
o f the Confederacy wore about 300,000 
men—or nearly 200,000 less than tho 
number of pensioned Federal veterans 
at tbiB date.
Tho losses o f the Confederate army 
are stated as follows:
Coufedsrate soldier* died, la Northern
prisons...,..—................. . 30.741
'Killed ouiright in battle,1 shout............. AA.000
Died of wound* and disease, about.... . 831,00}
Total, about....... , .. 3.‘2.0O)
The estimate for killed is based upon 
the known tables o f similar mortality 
for the Federal .armies. The latest re­
vised statistics show that' tho killed 
outright among tho Fodorals was 67,058. 
Official publications show that the Fed­
eral armies lost 359,529 in deaths during 
tho entire war, or more than flvo times 
as many as were killed/ outright on tho 
battlefield; 43,033 died of wounds and 
249.438 of disease. Tho total number of 
“ volunteer enlistments’’ in tho Federal 
army wAS 3,859^ ,132; making allowances 
for ro-cnlistmcnts. the men who enter­
ed the “ volunteer service”  wasS,320,273. 
There were also a little  over 149,000 in 
dhe regulars and reserve corps, and also 
122,000 .in tho naval service. Tho grand 
total o f all tho troops raised by tho. Fed­
eral Government in its war on the South­
ern States was 3,009,000 men. •
A t the close of tho wari there were in. 
th e . field 1,000,510 Federal soldiers. Of 
these 797,807 were reported as effective, 
able for duty. The Confederates had 
less than'100,000 effective—the ratio be­
ing about tonOPederal effectives to one 
Confederate effective at tbe-tlme o f the 
surrender. Counting tho total strength 
o f the Federals and the total Confeder­
ates, the ratio rtlns about seven Federals 
to one,Confederate.—Charleston News.
JOHNNY HER JOKES.
“ Oh, I  am only ‘a kind* o f a Brigadier* 
General,”  was the answer,
“ Hold on; wait until I get this darned 
old gun together and I  w ill g ive  you *
kind of a present,”  said the sentinel.
But General Barham did not wait, Ho 
went off and reported the luckless sol’  
dier, who, in a short time, found him’  
self Va kind”  o f a prisoner, in “ »  kind” 
o f a guardhouse, and hud to do a number 
o f extra hours of duty as “ a  kind”  of 
aontinel.
On one occasion a man from Georgia 
had been very persistent in personal ap- 
plication to General Lee for a furlough. 
One morning the General asked his tor­
mentor i f  ho understood the position 
o f a soldier. The latter said he did. 
He was ordered, to assume it. General 
Lee then gave the command, “ Right 
about face; forward march.”  . As he 
never gave the command to "halt”  the 
Georgian kept on marching until he'got 
tired; but this little  h int cured him, and 
his next application was through the 
usual ohannels.
When General Mahono was wounded 
at Second Manassas, some one, to com­
fort Mrs. Mahono, said: “ Oh, don't be 
uneasy. It ’s only a flesh wound!”  Mrs. 
Mahono, through her tears, cried out: 
“ Oh, I  know that is impossible; there is 
not flesh enough on him for-tost.”
I  don't know whether this is a joke on 
tho General or the private. A  day or so 
after tho old First reached Manassas 
Junotion.'in August, ISOl. ono o f the 
men, who did not clearly comprehend 
his position, had the impudence to ask 
General Beauregard, “ whore certain big 
guns that had just arrived from Rich­
mond would be placed.”  ,The General 
replied:- “ Young man, i f  the coat oh my 
back knew,-the socrots of my heart I 
would cut it\in pieces.”
On the 1'enlnsula-thU gallant and jol­
ly  Genoral Bandhead Magruder had or­
dered a meal for himself and staff. A 
hungry rob—and who ever saw one who 
was not hungry?—came up to tho farm 
houso, eapiod the nicely filled table, 
and,' without leavo or license, sat down 
and'began, to annihilate things. Just 
then the General and fri.endB walked in, 
escorted by: the host. A ll were sur­
prised,
“ Halt!' * said fiery Magruder, in terms 
more explicit than polite, “ do you know 
whose table that is you are eating at?” 
‘tNo, sir,”  said John Reb., with his 
mouth full. “ Whoso is it?”
“ General .Magruder's, sir, the .com­
mander of this department”
“ A ll right, General,”  with another big 
mouthful. “ These war times I  ain’t par­
ticular where I eat or who I  eat with; 
sit down, and make yourself at home.”  
The foraging private was uncormonl* 
oualy fired out, but not before he had 
nearly gotten outside of a pretty square 
meal.—Chattanooga Times.
RESENTED THE IN SU LT,
llusr an Irish Soldier Stood Op For tho 
Madge or Ids llrlgade.
Many were the thrilling episodos 
and adventures of tho great war which 
fell in fascinating recitals from the lips 
of General Sherman,.but they are either 
recorded in the pages of his autobiogra­
phy, or are too long and discursive to 
sot down here. Ono little flash of humor 
is. perhaps,- worth preserving from all 
tho war-talk which wo tonjoyod.
“ General Thomas,”  said ho, “ junior to 
mo in rank, hut senior in service, was a 
stern disciplinarian. Ho had received 
many complaints about the pilfering and 
plnndorlng committed by ono;.of his 
brigades, and, being ^'resolved to1 
put , this offense down, ho Issu­
ed ■ some very strict orders, -men­
acing with death any who should trans­
gress. Tiie brigade in question wore 
for its badgo an acorn, in silver or gold, 
and. tho men were, inordinately fond of 
this dlstinctivo sign. Several cases of 
disobcdionco liad been reported to the 
Genoral, hut the evidonco was never 
strong enough for declsivo action, until 
ono day, riding with an orderly down a 
by-lane outside the post, Thomas camo 
full upon an Irishman, who, having laid 
aside his risk?, with which ho had killed 
a hog, was busily engaged in skinning 
the animal with h is ‘bword-bayonot, so 
as to make easy work with the bristles, 
etc., before cooking some pork chops. ’
“  ‘Ah, criod the General, ‘you rascal! 
at last !  have caught one of you in the 
net . T tjn fs ls ito  mlctahr-. -
JTMMjr Stories Frsst the Other Side o f the 
la t s  Bleed/ Chasm.
Oaee General Hardee camo across a 
stranger and asked him “ why he did 
aot travel faster and keep up with his 
command?”
The soldier wished to know “ what the 
deuce lie  bad to do with it?”
“ Only that I  am General Hardee, the 
commander o f this department,”  was 
the reply.
“ Oh you wrote a book on tactics, did 
you?"
“ I  did,”  said the General,
“ W ell,"said the private, “ I  have been 
taught, according to your rules, how to 
double column at half distance. Now I  
wish you weald te ll me how to double 
distance on half rations.”
General Hardee struck spurs to his 
horse and traveled on.
Early in  the war one of- the men in a 
South Carolina brigade was on picket 
duty, (so callod) near Manassas. There 
was not a Yankeo within twenty miles of 
us a t that time. The next day there was 
to be an inspection, and our hero had 
takes his gun a ll ip pieces and was rub­
bing it  up so as to make i t  shine next 
day when inspected. W hile so doing, 
General Barham, who was unknown to 
the soldier,(who was a new recruit), rode 
up, “ What are you doing there?”  said 
General %  “ Oh, 1 am a kind o f a senti­
nel, whp are you anyhow?”
time, and 1 w ill make an example of 
you, sir,”
•“ Bedad, General, honoyf said tits' 
man. alraightontng himself up and 
coming to the salute, *it*K not shoutin' 
me that you ought to be at, but reward­
in ' me/
“  ‘What do you mean, sir?'exclaimed 
General Thomas.
“  ‘Why your Honor!’ thd Soldier re­
plied. ‘ this had baste here fuel just beer 
dislcratin' the regimental badge, and so 
1 was forced to dispatch him. It ’s at>n‘ 
the acorns I  found him at!’
“ Even Gpneral Thomas was obliged 
to laugh at this, and the soldier saved 
his life  by bis wit,—London Telegraph,
RANDOM  S H O TS.
N kw  H a m p s h i r e  has ninety-threa 
Grand Army Posts.
T he actual membership of the Order 
o f Sons o f Veterans is about 150,000,
lx  Kentucky Sons o f Veterans 
camps are permitted the use o f St&ti 
arms.
Cu ster  Post, N o. 0, o f Leavenworth, 
Kan., during the past year, built a 
large hall, 44 by 80 feet, costing 90,009.
H e r e a f t e r  the National-salute w ill 
be ihe same for both army and navy, 
twenty-one guns, except on Independ 
ence Day. when it  w ill be forty-four, 
corresponding to tbs qumbsr o f tbs 
States. "
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
*
THE QUESTION OF HAPPINESS.
Arm Women Happier For W orking?—One
o f tiie  Blessings That Attends the
W oman W ith  an Aim  |n I l f * .
Are women happier for working, In' 
spite o f the hardships they encounter? 
I  often ask myself this question when 
talking to a weary working woman, and 
in some instances I  have put i t  to them 
personally, and the answer invariably 
is -“ Yes.”  Tho world thinks that tho 
only .way for a woman to escape from 
the drudgery o f work is to marry, and 
that they are a ll glad enough to do so 
when they have an opportunity. I t  Is 
sometimes a way of escape-that is open 
to all women, sooner or later, in-the 
course o f their lives; but we a ll know 
that every married woman does not get 
a support from ' her husband. She is 
frequently obliged to support herself, 
and often the entrance into the mar­
riage state is only a  change from ono 
drudgery to another.
The brutality with which women fre­
quently ask each other .why they do not 
marry, is only one of the many brutali­
ties that they show to ‘ mem­
bers o f their own sex: The
question is invariably put by a mar­
ried woman, who, having obtained the- 
legal right to bo supported by man, 
and thus escaped all necessity of work, 
wonders why all other women who work 
do not-follow her example. I  saw a 
sensitive woman’s face turn pale and 
her eyes fill w ith  tears the other 
day when this question was put to her 
by a flippant,'shallow acquaintance. I t  
was as impertinent as i f  tho other wom­
an had asked her why she had ever 
married her husband; perhaps shp 
would not have had the w it to answor as 
did Pare pa Ilosa to aTsimilar question:
“ Because ho asked me.”. .» ■ .
Truth to toll, the palo litt le  woman 
Ju\d often wondered why this woman 
.had married tho man she did, and this 
question revealed to her the reason— 
■ho married him for a support and got 
it. .
However, a woman who couid ask 
s ich a question is not the one to be made 
happier by work, nor is she ono to under­
stand how any woman can enjoy- it, for 
there is enjoyment in work in Bplto of 
hardships.
But, in ardor td answer tho question 
at tho top of this column, perhaps it w ill 
ho Well to first ask and answer another 
-one: ,■
What is happiness?
A  fushionnhlo woman, who has every 
thing that the highest social position, 
a devoted husband and wealth can gl.ve, 
tells mo that j»he craves litorary fame 
to make, her happiness complete. A 
'hard-working literary woman, unmar­
ried, says that her idea of happiness is 
a home, with a loving husband and chil­
dren; a poor but fashionable g ir l wants 
a rich husband and a flno establishment; 
n rich girl desires to marry a titled.En­
glishman with large estates; a city-bred 
woman wanfi a country homo to make 
her happy; an artist longs for fame, and 
a journalist desires sufficient moans- tor 
enable her to travel, in comfort, all over 
the world.
What does tills prove?
Simply that happiness is somo thing 
we have not got.
I claim that an object in life  is the 
next host thing to happiness, and this 
object the working woman has. Her 
work is an object, and whether i t  is 
done for bread or for fame, it  makes life  
worth living. I f  she works for bread 
tho necessity is a spur, an incentive, 
without whicli she probably would never 
have attempted any work a t ’ all; i t  is, 
also, an inducement to do good work, 
and tho results are immediate, which is 
m ostgratifying,. I f  she works for fame 
the result is distant, very far distant 
perhaps*, and tho path may bo rough, 
lin t wbnt is worth having is worth work­
ing for, and tho greater the obstacles to 
be overcome, tho dearer the reward. 
Work Is some thing to do, somo thing to 
think about, come thing to l ive for.
And in speaking now o f working wom­
en, I do not moan so much tlio women 
who are brought-up to do work of vari­
ous kinds,-but those women who have 
taken i t ,u p  from- necessity or from 
fhsilatScrvvoiiieti- -who- • 
can appreciate tlio privilege o f work, 
who can thoroughly enjoy the zest it 
gives to life, and-—where it  is done as a 
means o f support—who can understand 
and'rejoioe in the independence, it  gives. 
That freedom, that independence, is in­
toxicating to a woman who has beeh en- 
iire ly  dependent a ll -her life, and her 
appetite grows with what i t  feeds on.
When a Woman who has been brought 
Up conventionally aifd dependently, 
steps Into the arena of work—no matter 
What the work is—she must throw aside 
certain renvcntionalities and dependent 
ideas that have been instilled into her 
mind from her earliest youth. The 
novelty o f doing things that she has 
hitherto been forbidden to do a t all, or 
forbidden to do alone—and harmless 
tinough things they are, too—Is a de­
ligh t to bear that other women, less 
conventional, can not understand. 
Th is skirmishing in  forbidden fields, the 
novelty o f having an object in life, and 
the Independence that her work gives 
her, are three things that remain joys 
forever, ,
That these women ate happier for 
working, and that they enjoy their 
work, is proved by the fact that many of 
them, continue to work after marriage, 
many put aside excellent offers of mar­
riage and Offers from wealthy friends or 
relatives o f a home and fortune,
That they sometimes 'break down in 
htzlth is not to ba wondered at, for
women who work for bread must prai> 
tioa economy, and they d o it  by burning 
the candle at both end*. A  seeming 
paradox, hut true. They economize in 
food; something that a roan novor does. 
But thi* is a subject requiring a chapter 
of Its own, and I  do not intend to enter 
on i t  here; for it  is not work that slays, 
but worry and impropor care o f the 
health.
Work is a tonic, a restorer, a life  pre­
server. I t  opens out untrodden fields, 
broadens the mind, destroys prejudices 
and strengthens the faculties... It  en­
larges one’s sympathies, develops tbe 
judgment, and 1b a panacea for many of 
the ills' that come upon us in our path 
through life .. And every woman who 
has ever worked at any. thing, whether 
earnestly or for a pastime, w ill acknowl­
edge this i f  she is honest with herself.
They said, the weary, tho unfortu­
nate, turn to work, to enable, them to 
support the wretchedness of their lives, 
and they rejoice in its power, - Helen 
Hunt did not take up her pep until she> 
was bereft of husband and child, and 
fe lt the need of some occupation to fill 
her lonoly life.
<A woman who is rapidly making for 
herself a name in the highest ranks 
o f literature told me that she 
made l,or first excursion into- 
the literature field to get away from 
her own thoughts While suffering from 
an attack o f nervous prostration. She 
immediately became so interested in 
what she wap writing that her illness • 
was forgotten, and consequently ceased 
to exist. Quite a clever artist took up 
painting after the death of an only child, 
and is making fame and money, ' Julian 
O. Davison, the marine artist, sprained, 
his ankle when a boy, and to while ‘ 
away a todiousness o f a: long confine- 
ment to the house he was permitted in­
take lessons in painting. -
Yes, indeed, women are happier for 
workingjin spite of the rocks and stones 
in their path, in spite of the -uphill 
road, in spite o f . everything. It gives 
them a defense in time of trouble, a real - 
thing and not an imaginary. It  is the 
idle, objectless woman th'at-should be- 
pitied, and not the woman who works.- 
The woman who works needs no pity; ' 
she is happy.—Miss Palfrey, in Philadel­
phia Press.
Tho ‘ ‘WlDuidsuglMlt," and What I t  Is.
Following the advice o f Miss Susan B. 
Anthony, seven ’Washington women—  
Alias Lucy. E.1 Anthony, Rev. Anna- 
Shaw, Miss G ille tt (a lawyer), Miss Ed­
wards, Miss Ward, Miss Johnson and 
Miss Desha—have .incorporated a.stock 
company, called “ Winodaughsis,”  for 
the purpose o f building a suitable head­
quarters for women’ s associations. No­
body knows. what ' “ Wimodaughsia” 
means, but its plans comprehend a-build- 
ing, with an auditorium, for tho Worn-- 
on’ s Christian Tomperance Union, the 
Federation of Clubs, the Working-girl's- 
Association, > Women’s Relief Corps, 
Women’s Press Association, Woman 
Suffrage Association, King’ s Daughters,, 
Red Cross and Decorative A rt Associa­
tion, with room for any number of pri­
vate clubs besides, and a gymnasium,' 
bowling-alloy, natatoriimi and coffee- 
room 'to boot. Financial success is as­
sured to the undertaking, and n social 
success is hoped for also.
W E LC O M E ldE W S  FOR WOMEN.
Oxford University has decided by a- 
vote of 75 against 58 that women may bo- 
admitted to tbe examination of the do- 
gree of bachelor of medicine.
Mrs. A. A, F. Johnson, principal of 
the Ladies' Department o f Oberlln Col­
lege, .has received the additional title of 
professor o f modimval history.
Women havo beon lecturing in Italy 
with great liveliness this year. The 
Beatrice celebration has had a great e f ­
fect. in rousing Italian women to intel­
lectual effort.
T h e  differences betwoen the wages of 
men and women is diminishing in many 
employments. In tho schools, tho dis­
crimination has been grossly unjust I t  ' 
is' pleasant to note that tlio'woman prin­
cipal o f one o f tho Massachusetts’ nor­
mal schools is paid aim oat no tench as- 
the men who are principals o f the five 
other schools o f like character.
Mrs. M in e r v a  K. E 1 .1 .10? has been 
Appointed Secretary 0 !
Examining Board at Chicago, and is 
successfully conducting tbe business of 
her office, having found no difficulty in- 
mastering tbe business principles neces­
sary and the laws and rules pertaining 
to tho position. She is the only woman 
in the United States holding a like situ- . 
ation.
A x  official report, just Issued in Mas­
sachusetts, shows that of ■ the 28.294 
partners in eighty-three industries in 
that State, 1,750 are women; of the 42,- 
731 stockholders, 11,752 are women; and 
women are found as employes in twenty 
industries. The figures given and.'com- 
parisons made show conclusively that 
the presence o f women in industry has 
not decreased tbe number o f births or 
marriages, nor increased the number oi 
deaths.
T he  capacity o f women for university, 
studies received a striking illustration 
the other day at M agill College, Cana­
da, when three o f the five medals here 
carried off by lady students. In the de­
partment o f philosophy one of the 
ladies was placed first, while another - 
stood second, being only a few marks 
lower, Martin College, another Cans- . 
dian seat o f learning, has on its roll 0 !
D. A.’s a number of ladies, and tlio pro­
fessors testify that these hold their own 
with students o f tho other sex. At 
Trin ity University the degree M, A. 
was conferred on Miss If. E, Gregory, 
the first lady student to gain that dia- 
Unctlon at that institution..
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.
GO S E T  T H Y  P E O P LE  FREE* ’
Thy Lord i* with ttae*. mighty mfcn of valor) •
Rifit and ahoy tta» word He spfokii to thoo |
<3o in thy might, put from thy rfe* its pallor;
Strong in His strength, go get thy people free.
Thy Lord te with thee, for the fight He meed*
thee,
Re will defend whatever may oppose; 
strange tho' the way, yet follow where He 
leads thee, „ .
Re leads to vlot'ry over all thy foee.
•Gather the host, be hold, be calm, be cheerful,
Trust not to numhera, choose the strong and 
brave;
Send to thalr homes the cowards and the fear* 
ful,
In His own tray the Lord thy God will save.
charge on the foe, sword ot the Lord and GW-
eon! .
Blow now the trumpets thro' the hostile
■ camp I
Piit to the rout the frightened boats of Midtan,
Break every pitcher I wave each biasing lamp,.
-.Rev. A, 'Taylor, In Nattonal Temperance
•Advocate,'. - . , . ~ •-
' action of alcohol. , ,’
;Sclantlflc»\fy Considered haebrlety Ta a 
Dissolution.*r  Brain Functions.
A ll clinical study eliowe that earn* 
Atate of defective brain and nerve de­
velopment, or some form of functional or 
•organic degeneration,, precedes the first 
css of alcohol, In  certain cases It is 
clearly central nerve exhaustion, 
functional perverslons, organic defects 
from injury or disease, or hereditary 
predisposition. The first use ot al­
cohol, either In so-called moderation, or 
in toxic doses, as in intoxication; seems 
to concentrate and organize the forces 
of dissolution; which, from this time, 
move on with great uniformity and ac­
celerating speed/. When inebriety is 
fully developed,, this is very apparent 
and often traceable from stage to stage.
The action o f alcohol as a paralyzant 
on both ce ll’ and nerve fiber,’ and its 
Chemical interference w ith nutrition 
.and circulation, together|with the com­
plex forces of hered ity ’ and environ­
ment, are a ll powerful causes readily 
•explaining the presence and progress o f 
'dissolution. .
In  the more recent studies of the mind; 
three divisions are recognized, the emo­
tions, .tiie volitions and the intellect; 
from wtese the evolutions and dissolu­
tions can be traced. The study o f in­
ebriety vqJiould follow  these divisions, 
and point out the chsngesfrom a 
healthy mind. Beginning' with the 
present trace back tho emotional, vo li­
tional and intellectual changes, and as­
certain how far they have been the re-' 
•suit of. alcohol and narcotics; or o f 
previous degenerations, defects, -in­
juries or hereditaries.- W hile the facts 
are numerous and complex, and often 
difficult to substantiate, yot when 
grouped and compared they range them­
selves into certain outline forms of dls- 
’ solution that can not ba mistaken, The 
'following are some of the general faots 
seen in aU cases of inebriety. ^The dis­
so lu tion  o f volition Is tho first promi­
nent symptom. This is loss o f self-con­
trol, either local or general. The co­
ordinating brain centers are enfeebled, 
and fcho man is. unable .to direot bis 
acts' or conduot with consistency. The 
greater the loss o f vita l energy, the 
weaker the volition, until finally he is a 
mere creature o f any functional impulse 
that m aybe present. Alcohol not only 
produces loss o f nerve energy, but dam­
age to nutrition, and inability to re­
store this loss, and tho desire for rollof 
becomes more and more intense, de­
manding a continuance o f spirits for 
. this end, Th is dissolution process may 
be apparent only in matters controlling 
the functions o f the body, and tha in­
fluence o f surroundings upon them, or 
it  may extend to relations ot l i fe  be­
yond this. Dr. W right hss very aptly 
termed "th is paralysis at fiirAt func­
tional, then organic." Beginning in 
failure to regulate the more simple 
acts oi the body, I t  extends to the com­
plex duties and relations, and Anally' 
ends in dementia. The-inebriate has 
always mors or less pronounced dissolu­
tion of volition, which increase:} c ;  his 
cate becomes more chronic.
The-next prstninent 
.■CC'L&Z-Uia o f the emotions o f fee l­
ings. The exhaustion from the* palsy 
e l alcohol and the derangement which 
> nay have preceded it, manifests itse lf in 
emotional changes, in great exaltations 
and depressions. The psychical cen­
sor/ centers are in a state o f  Intense ir­
ritation, and a ll impressions cause pain, 
both psychical and physical. Alcohol 
rslieves this quickly. States o f brain 
sirnmia, which Meyaert thinks are due 
to a spasm o f the arteriole* and an 
arrest o f tb eb lodd  supply; oause deep 
despair and melancholia. In  tha early 
stages an effort is mad* to eecape the** 
nerve depressions by the increased use 
o f spirits. Later It  deepens into 
despair and Suloide, The exaltations 
ahd hyperesthesia era followed by a 
profound lowering o f a ll the functions 
kith anfeathesla. These emotional *x- 
•tterations and depressions are palsies
the sensory centers and dissipations 
df energy. Manifest in  alight changes 
*t drat, then i t  passes on to saaerie and 
Melancholia. The Inebriate has always 
a pronounced dissolution o f the emo- 
ttaa, Be is subject to every appeal 
from both within and without; and the 
ctpscity o f disoritaihaiion and control 
•women weaker s te a d y , In  the Tam* 
lktsnce, political and prayer meeting 
t«He cases ate' very Interesting studies, 
**d tho degree o f dissolution can be 
dety readily seen.
The third diversion is tho dissolution 
5* *be Intellect and intelligence. This 
J«a#tiort is the power o f associating 
and comparing them with others. 
«  Ws boon described as the process o f 
S ^ ^ S ^ o n o f  qsw ids** by tbs qg ioa
o f one already impressed tract o f nerve 
tissue with another. Or the process o f 
utilising new end unused groups o f 
sensory motor cells by uniting them to 
those already In use; or o f getting into 
action organised tracts o f thoaght In 
the exercise o f memory, Any state or 
condition o f paralysis wbioh w ill break 
up the. complicated . sensori-motor 
groups, or sever their minute attach­
ments, w ill be manifest in  the intelll- 
gpnee.
T h e  delusions, tho false beliefs, the 
Strange unreasoning* and credulities of 
inebriates are common in all cases. Be­
ginning in simple matters pertaining to 
the bodily functions, it  grows until it  
include* a ll the relations o f matter and 
mind. W ith the decline o f nervous en­
ergy, and Impairment o f the higher 
functions o f the brain, the lesions of 
intelligence incresse. I t  may be for a 
long time apparently confined ot 
the care and control o f the body, but as 
dissolution goes on it  embraces every 
function o f the brain. In some esses a, 
degree of automatic' intelligence re-' 
mains long after general brain failure 
appears. Th is has given rise to a false 
belie f that an inebriate may possess un­
impaired judgment and intelligence on 
to the end o f life . In  these three ways 
the march of. dissolution 'can be traced 
in; a ll cases. Beyond this there is a 
phase o f dissolution not so clear, bo- 
cause it  .concerns the higher end more 
obscure functions o f the brain called 
conscience. The inebriate early ex ­
hibits failure o f this, tho latest formed 
element? the oh araoter. His conception 
o f truth and duty to others, and. hit 
recognitions o f the higher relations and 
duties o f life, undergo a marked dissolu- 
tibn. Bis veracity, his honor, his pride 
o f character, his sense o f duty, all suf­
fer, and aro finally paralyzed.
Thus in  a ll oases o f inebriety there is 
a. chain o f dissolution which can be 
traced back to causes and conditions 
which m aybe reached by therapeutic 
aids and moans o f prevention. Th is is 
the lin e  o f scientific study from which 
the real facts may be discovered.—Quar­
terly Journal o f Inebriety.
ITE M IZ E D  FA C TS . ’ .
E vk u t  man’s sin is everybody’s busi­
ness.—J.G . Holland.
Alcohol is a poison—an enemy to the 
healthy human system.
A  bright Temperanco lecturer says; 
"Cu ltivate roBes, but not on your 
noses."
I n an Eastern city a certain saloon­
keeper hired a man at flvo dollars s 
week to stand on the street and docoy 
boys into tho saloon.
I n the bottle discontent seeks for 
comfort, cowardice for courage,, bash­
fulness for confidence, sadness .for joy, 
and all find ruin!—J. 11. Gough;
W h e n ' the devil wants to run ’’his 
claws clear through a man and clinch 
thojn on the other side ho makes him 
believe that moderate drinking won’t . 
hurt him.—Ram’s Horn.
Tuts veteran Von Moltke considers 
tho misuso of alcohol ono of Germany's 
greatest enemies, and adds: "A  healthy 
man needs-no such stimulant, and to 
give i t  tochtldronisabsolutely.wicked.”
Dr. B. W. RioH^HnsdN says wo can 
form no idea what tho history o f c iv il­
ized mon would bo i f  tho effocts o f alco­
hol wore altogether out of the field. 
Hitherto wo have only hoard o f a .World 
in which theso effects have boon pres­
ent, but with perfect purity a il this 
.might, in a few.generations, be changed 
by education and preoept, founded on 
the treatment of; the young who have 
Undergone no aberration from, nature.
The Ban-Stllti’i  rower.
Dally in reading tho news, and daily 
in passing through tba, streets, we aro 
impressed by tha triumphant power, of 
tha rum-seller. It seems to the ordi­
nary observer that tha more be is de­
spised and denounced, the more be 
flourishes and rules. Dunpby, the 
liquor-seller, defies the Adjutant-Gen­
eral, the Colonel and all the other offi­
cers of tho reginrnt r.t Peekskit!, 
•glodea- In tht&njt of - w
:'lai~«j'iufa3'iiiiic5oii4 .^sa6”5wrdeiwbf''the 
camp, "At on* tlm* it was estimated 
that there were fully two hundred and 
fifty men drinking at the bar."' It i* 
the appetite for beer and other stimu­
lant*, however, which gives the rum- 
seller his influence and wealth. Hl> 
desire for the people’s money would not 
be gratified so munificently ’it it were 
not for their desire for the excitement 
or stupefaction that is bought with rum, 
While the laborer is at work, bis wife 
and children are goiag to the saloon 
with pails and pitcherf for the foaming 
beer. This is not our imagination. 
We sea this with our own eyes.—N. Y- 
Observer.
•9 — niilHirTihTinjh.i^ iwa .tfilrulni Winerf
Don't Trifle with t ire  
“Can a man take, fire in hie bosom 
and hie clothes not be burned?" Think 
of this, young man, when they want yot 
to take your first drink. Do you know 
of any more destructive fire then the fire 
of Intemperance? Hasn’t it destroyed 
peeperty by the million dollars’ worth? 
Hasn’t it burned up the minds and 
bodies of tha ablest men? Hasn’t ii 
destroyed tbs happiness of wives, moth­
ers end children? Hasn’t it swepi 
away character, honor, self-respect and 
every thing worth having? Are you 
Stronger, ot Wiser, or shrewder than 
multitudes of others Who have beer 
swept down by it?, You have every 
tbing to lose; what have you. to gain? 
isn’t it a fool’s risk to temper with the 
deadly stuff? Before you trifle with it, 
wouldn’t it be well to practioe for a 
white with real fire, and see how long 
you can handle live coala Without fcfiug 
biur«tf?—&up’s Own.;
THE FARMING WORLD.
A B O U T  H O G *, v .
TSo iM tg*  Br**e* V*. ta* Smalt—HapWt
Maturity and Good Slxo tho Yotnfe
Sought Aftar by BreoUeorT'
A  correspondent writes: " I t  is gen­
erally conceded that the most profitable 
weight at which hogs can bo sold on tho 
general market is about two hundred or 
two hundred and twenty-five pounds. 
Why, then, do so. many feeders prefer to 
buy as breeding stock Borkshlres that 
at maturity w ill weigh from four hun­
dred to seven hundred pounds? . What 
used to.be known as the small-boned 
Berkshire made a. two hundred to three 
hundred-pound hog at maturity and I  
would oxpect him to be more in demand 
than tho largo Berkshire, but for soma 
reason he is not. Can yon explain?’’
There was $ time when the small- 
boned, fox-oared Berkshire was fa irly 
well thought of. That was when swine- 
growers were less impressed than now 
with the, importance o f making pork 
without carrying their feeding and' fat­
tening stock through the winter. How- 
over w ell the small-honed Berkshire 
p ig might bo fed and cared for during 
his first summer he could not be made 
to reach a merchantable size until after 
he had gone through one winter. On 
the othor hand, a Berkshire pig o f the 
large improved stock w ill grow to two' 
hundred pounds or more in  eight or 
nine'months. Coming early in March 
or April he goes to market the follow­
ing November or December. The cost 
o f keeping over winter is saved, and the 
quality o f the product is superior to 
that made from a hog eighteen to twen­
t y  months old.
For like reasons tho large Bronze 
turkey has rapidly grown in  favor; not 
because o f any special demand. for use 
on tho table of turkeys weighing twen- 
ty-flvo to forty pounds each; but be­
cause it  is from breeding stock o f these 
weights that young turkeys o f fourteen 
to twenty pounds can *bo feared and 
made ready for tho Thanksgiving and 
Christmas'markets. A  young well-fed 
turkey ot one Bummer’s growth, i f  large 
enough, Is preferred to the older, tough­
er bird of two summors with one season 
o f snow between.
Hut there is another reason why the 
small-honed lierkshiros have become, 
ns it were, extinct. Looking into their 
early history we find them reputed to 
have come from a cross o f the Italian 
hog on the large improved Berkshire 
existing lit England more than sixty 
years ago. There seems to bo no doubt 
but that about the time—in- 1880 or a 
few years lafor—Lord Western was 
using tbe Neapolitan hog as a cross on 
tho old Essex hog. The Neapolitan 
was being used also on other hogs than 
in England; among them tho large, im­
proved Berkshire, already a well-es­
tablished breed, noted as tho producer 
of a larger proportion o f sweet, tender, 
well-marbled moat than any other breed 
of swino fhc|t known.
Tbe cross of- tho improved Berkshire 
with tho Neapolitan gave a hog of less 
size, but with a greater tendency to fat­
ten when young and to lay/on fat sepa­
rate from the lean. Ho wati classed with 
tho so-called middle breeds in England, 
and lias by manywritors been confound­
ed.with tbe truo improved Berkshire of 
earlier origin. l ie  was not, however, 
tho hog to mako tho namo Berkshire 
famous wherever on tho ono hand tho 
choicest hams, shoulders and bacon 
wore in demand, or on the other a vig­
orous, hardy, grazing and good-feeding 
hog was required.
The Neapolitan crossed on tho old 
Essex hog was a success, as soon in tho 
modern improved Essex swine, though 
a failure, when crossed on tho large im­
proved Eqglish Berkshire. What in 
these days aresald, here and there, to 
bo small-boned Berkshire, are usually 
the result of tho mating together of 
young animals, or o f such as are too 
nearly relatod, followed by neglect and 
poor feeding o f the pigs when young.— 
Phil Thriftoii, in Breeder’s Gazette.
-------- -—  * ' •
A tool (or cutting com; tobacco, etc., 
and for clearing up brush is wanted on 
every farm. The
A  D R IN K IN G  F O U N T A IN .
A Handy Davie* MsT*K**|ls| Chicken* 
Supplied with Good Wafer.
Mr. A. P. Grelm, Tompkin’s Cove, Iff, 
y „  sends a description of a novel and 
handy drinking fountain, which h* de­
scribes as follows: Here isihechetpett, 
and in my opinion tho host, drinking 
fountain, and so simple that o »f ana oan 
make It, First, procure a pan or dish 
thesiaa requlred(mine Is an oval-shaped
accompanying en­
graving shows one 
which can not bo 
surpassed in effect­
iveness, A plate of 
Steel GxlO Inches 
should be shjkped as 
shown and welded 
to a strong shank 
that can he attached 
to a heavy shovel 
handle. After ham­
mering the edges 
thin they ate 
ground properly 
and brought within 
half an inch of each 
other, a circular 
hole fully an inch 
in diameter being 
left above them in the plate, The 
plate should then he tempered ao It 
will hold a keen edge without breaking 
if it strikes an obstruction. Hung in a 
shovel handle and fowled. this appli­
ance will cut inore brush and do .it 
more closely without being ground 
than any thing on the market. One 
edge protects the other, and unless a 
thin Itoiie bo standing on edge they 
can not be dulled without being driven 
into-the ground. A smaller, lighter 
pattern is excellent for cutting corn 
and tobacco.“-Farm and Home.
Do not liHTiTo^tomato vinos lie on 
the ground; If you will stake thorn up 
they will pay you for the trouble,
■ ■ ■ NOmX.
soap-dish), and then cat a board (o f any 
size you wish) the abape. o f No. I  (see 
illustration), and another the shape o f 
No. 3. You. may now fit tho pieces to­
gether by nailing No. l  on the dotted
BIDDLE
Photographer
XENIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty* 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opals anJ 
Transparencies. First class work 
guaranteed.
'  wo. 3.
line Of No. 3, and place the dla’h or pan 
in position. ,,
In the illustration, A  shows No. S, 0 
shows Np. 1 (in  position}, B is tbe dish, 
and D.shows wboro a bole may be out 
fo r ’ a handle. • This fountain may be 
carried anywhere, it  w ill not upset, the
0. O. HENRIE,
— CONTRACTOB FOB—
Tin. Iron anil Slafc ^
O F I N
SPOUTING, .
AND GENERAL JOB WORK
Castings furnished promptly fo r 
all kinds of Stoves, Office over 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O.
, Agent for Eureka Furnace.
O.L. PAINB, D.D.S. EBBR RKTMOLOB,D.D.U* •
PAINE & MOLDS,
DENTISTS;!'
Xenia National Bank building, cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitallied1 Air and Nitrous Oxldr 
Cae ueed for tho PAINLK88 extrao- 
tlon of tooth. . ^
CHARLES 8. SMITH,
THE BOSS BARBER
Guarantees the best work in his lino 
of any barber in town. Give him a 
call. Basement of Orr’s building.
OR1NK1NO FOUNTAIN COMPLETE.
chicks can drink from either aide, thoy 
can not soil tho water, and they can 
not get on the pointed top.—Farta and 
Fireside. . •,, ■
* T H E  UD D ER .
Ho.w U Can b* l>*v*lop*d b> Frop*r 
Mllklif twl Cwihil Handling.
A correspondent of tho Ohio Farmer 
says: In raising heifers much depends 
on the care and management given 
them by the farmer as to thoir future 
usefulness. With ptopor card ho oould 
make her develop into a valuable cow,
white carelessness in this respect would ______________________ __ _
make her of little value cither to keep; Unround nnd*r the bottena, giving
r  Xr*at heating enrlko*. X * *p«rk* 
iM vetbe heater, one Bring wut 
(a*t(rem8teTdeyp. Anybajreen 
opernto. „Me proareulve fnrase* 
oeneRUrdtebe wTlbonteae. 
Inr.aUgete mid iron w ill aunfe 
buy ee*. -^----:---- ^
★ TANK HEATER.A great  saving
TO ALL CATTLE FCEDKIIS.
. (iM k n m  who hove nsed this 
fleeter eey they weald not do 
without thorn ot nnjr prle*.
Seetlenol vtow below sbowehow 
t l ,  ttrnno end emoke to carried
or for Bale. In  . the management o f 
young cows, whatever w ill contribute 
to a large flow of milk tends to dovelop 
’ the udder and blood-vessels connected 
with It, milk-veins included. Foodlng 
a young cow w ill for.aomo time previous 
to dropping her first ca lf (susponding 
tho high food just iMsfofo, calving, for 
foar o f  inflammation of tho udder), and 
having her rapidly and thoroughly 
milked throe timos a day. aftor tho 
birth of the calf, resuming tho high 
feed as soon as all tendency to harden­
ing and inflaming of tbo udder is passed, 
w ill tend to make her a good milker. .
. Asido from abundance of good food, 
nothing contributes so much to in­
creased quantity of milk as rapid and 
cloan milking. If any teat in naturally, 
disposed to bo small, special pain* 
should be taken to have it talked as 
described; and if a good milb«r can not 
be bad, lot the calf do the > milking of 
that teat or teats involved. It la ruinous 
to begin milking and atop, and then 
milk again, Once started there should 
bo no stopping till the bag is complete­
ly emptied. The practioe of letting tha 
calf Buck, then liking him off, then 
milking awhile and letting the calf to 
tbo- cow again to bring down ber milk, 
will spoil the beat milkers. It is better 
never to have a gal! about a cow, at 
least aftor the ba^baabeen relieved of 
tM  first ■ msh of raisk’.nfi’p:?
fact* being ncgleCtCdf by the 
farmer have sent many cows to tho 
"beef tub" for their worthlessness, that 
otherwise m ight have made a good rec­
ord. ,_______ «.
Thinning Frail on ta* Troos.
This la a subject which w ill properly 
boar repetition. Among others who 
have amply tested its advantages, is 
Jabez Fisher, o f Fitchburg, Mass, who 
stated in an address before the Massa­
chusetts Board o f Agriculture, after an 
experience o f more than twenty year* 
in thinning pears, and half as many in 
apples, that the labor expended in this 
way has always been -worth more than 
twice wnat it  has cost, and in some 
eases more than five times. He con­
fidently stated that it  adds to the value 
o f the remaining .product from twenty- 
five to one hundred per cen t I t  payi 
the largest profit when’' the crops are 
heaviest In  such crops the difference 
In the value o f the firsts and seconds la 
greatest In  IMS, when the apple prod­
uet was very large, and-a great quan­
tity  went begging at small prices, first- 
class fruits sold for fu lly three times 
the prices o f the others, But i t  should 
be borne in mind that the trees on 
which the frh it is  grown must receive 
lair attention and good cultivation, for 
fine fruit can not be grown on feeble 
and stunted trees, nor gathered from 
tpem. The finer and fairer the speci­
mens tho handsomer and more period  
and excellent w ill be those bringing 
high prices in market; but in a ll cases 
the best fruit w ill grow on trees not 
overcrowded with Crops, — Country J 
Gwtlomsa, „ *
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iJN^ b noj^f^kpeots it. But the store that gives
MT'afr^adf have ddihg that very thing. , '; ■
the most for one dollar is the place to go. We are bound to hold the reputation
M r
ft ‘ f'. -■ ‘ * j • & ' 1 4 f t  ' ■>■■ '  i ‘ '  f  . i - - _ -
> Misses toe slippers 40 and 50 cents, ,. worth 90 cents, ladies walking 
. shoes 50, 75 and 95 cents, men’s tide shoes 3 IDO, $1:25, $1,50; men’s 
J|eog^s|a|^||lsent worth, $1,QP7' *  • • - '  • / ,
■ H i L T S
Everytliing at less than cost in this department. We are bound to
Childs’ 2 garment suits, 90 cents boys’ 3 garment suits 32.00, 33 00,
•’• A- • r ' i./ • . .  ^ ,
men’s all wool suits at $7,50_ worth 3X2.00. We can ofter you the 
greatest bargains you ever seen in Clothing. We are bound to feell at 
some price to quit the business.
The largest Stock of fall and winter Boots and Shoes ever shown* in Cedarville.
A
STEWART & McQORKELL.
Rev. Warncrofc has Returned home.! .The. teachers o f  our public schools
Henry Grouse,. at'-Xenia, yisittd 
his G. rouse‘this week.
' There. yi'd he regular 
I?:*.* T\ I*, ehmvh tomorrow 
at the iiststl IlfiMv, # | >*
have been attending theGreenfe Coun­
ty Teachej-s’ institute during the week 
and r.cportetlie most successful session
services at held for many'-years. ..Nearly two phus Atwell for wages amounting to 
morning i hundred teachers, have'been receiving ^ 4'. a  jury yfe" dehnindcd '^ which, 
nSbst interesting and profitable instruc- 1 after the testimony and arguments by
An interesting proccesling took-
place before ’Bqumr Towusley last 
Saturday, Chus. Stuckey suing John i 
Atwell, J. I),.. Williamson ntwh'Adol-*1
. ILirve. Xvfcbjp tips vook.inet'wab a.' t*(,u* IJrof. A; P>. .Johnson, of Avon- j:the attorneys, they rendered u \ judg- 
serioHj! i4;cpl.*;ij I»}| fajl'ug fnyfu a kd-v dak, " tv® instruction in science of pent against J. P- Williamson for
BRRR &M0RC0N
. . . .  .  .  , ,/« . .
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY OR 
ADJOINING, COlXNTYrS_sha]L under sell them in "  {
tier white 
■store.
There will to a F ;. P. ehoHi 
held at .Ur., J. W. Pol!. 
hhur.-day eveiOfig. ;rAil.ur^ en:\u;(Ly 
invited.
■soc
!!C\t
All sir. Jjiflstuu .(.'xenrsionistr Im v 
, rotuniid with tin-1 i x option o f WilJ 
i Pifi.miU-kiid:wit(; and S. N. aml-Jolin 
Tarlwx.
ever Bird's Mtueatiuii, reading, grauuunr, arith­
metic and literature, Miss Kliralieth
• i . -+ 'r. / A.
.  ^ K. Taylor, o f Bpliaiye,"did, primary. 
‘ 11 wnfk with a' class o f beginners.' Oapt. 
F.,(r, Stttele, o f Xenia, taught writing 
and fjjtviving. anti Prof. A v ;C«Ui»% 
o f Xenia, bad charge- ot he snuslc.
O V im A L L ^ ^ D A V M S ^
a Iidt line ab ' . »!. (!. ItAruuat’s,l
•J5. H, Xe4p. rveciv*.^ ! not;.-.- tins 
* week that lie bud beyn allowed a. pt ti­
t-mu o f t’fi a month with ab«u: 
hack t>ay; •At *•,?'*» *4 .1 .» ' !  ' -v
Sbrotltf fdtirrncd boruc 
Thitrsrkiy.everting fvoai Spfansdb’ld, 
whm> she iiml beotr viL'itiu:r.'iwr sister', 
'Alflc K. B., leader. . ‘ . . ,
SLrsi-Joau Beehcm and hinfgiitcr 
’ Gussity of Xenia, and Mias .Tulin Bo-*, 
inciuutiti.'were thegu -stu of Jacob 
Alexander ai.d familr, Thui*lev.
Bev'. C .M , Bockwood, of Cincin­
nati, will "address the citizens of Greene 
'county ut the Xenia tbir .grounds on 
^Wednesday, Soptetul. .t 3d, on prolti- 
bition,.
The sale of land belonging to' the 
GilrBoYi estate Bceurredlast Wednesday, 
which rcsulterl in the sale o f the hontc. 
sta^l to the Misses Gilrson at 075 % per 
iicre while the otlmr two tracts con- 
sieting; o f scveuty-)}pven acres each was 
fhld to G. W. Ilarpcr at about §35 
per acre, ; .
Mr. ■$. A , .Gaibreath' is now a regu­
larly authorized pension attorney and 
is giving that branch of liis business 
special attention. No person in. this 
locality will do more*rai4 |t*iKant than 
he, and soldier* Itkb ne&l his services 
can nof. do  ^fctt&^.thah^pkce their
-SKfif €om^r«tyjwea|b| or pi'.:..
. psXH0 neter losing from being
y^frcricdiSxBa drinking lemonade  ^last
$10,50 and releasing the Atwells. 
’.>ijuirc Tow!!sk*y at once issuul an ex­
ecution against the property of .Mi-. 
’Williamson, but the prm'fdings were 
stopped hy Mr. \Y, sectiripg an iu- TJ iev ''h ave  a iu l l  lin e  o f  a l l  k in d s  o f  fu rn itu re  suoli aw 
junction in the Comm.m Pleas l u rlor ra its , B ed  room  su its, Dressers-, B ureaus, B ook- 
agaiust the f ale of tiie goods and asi,-. C u sps , a ll k in d s  ot Bed^, O lfe ii's , S tan ds , T flb jes , Kock-j • 
ing that the judgment be .-a aside-),ei*s itnd e v e n  t i l in g  found i n ’ a - F i r s t .  C lass . F u rn itiu e
The case will i.,c up for bearing about, S tu lv . G i v e  11)0111 a  C a ll
The bus a reputation as an
advertising medium that we can n<>r 
help being proud of, A  few weekf\ 
since Krvin A  Stcrntt, having dome 
seed wheat for side advertised in this 
paper, and although they expected to, 
liaye the add run four weeks-at leao, 
jtiujy sold all th«*ir wheat through the' 
first week’s ' advertiVuig. , Atmtlur 
case of which wc have been informed 
is that o f Andrews Bros., who adver­
tised a wheat drill for tale, and to 
their gratification they secured a buyer 
In fine the paper, was , scam-ly di;y. 
Wu are glad to know thin* for it nmkt-.s 
us fee! jtlmt when a merchant patron­
izes our advertising columns we give! 
him value received.
Iseptembcr 'ItJth. 
ff\ 'D K Q li‘ 23^ JS I A , F A t S - K i
AX5J 2£KAIi.
I Tlie : 8>i.<rer«Mi-
eiicCR .&*l.u.i»«
Sp i f  A
■ * f4 *-
1 it may-be laid down in', the vary 
J beginning of our cuusidrration.of the 
j .-ubjeet that the victim-of false hydro­
phobia, can only have, those symptoms 
of winch !m bus k .owU-dgi, l"u.fi)j- 
tunatcly the real disease has fe«,*eivo<l. 
so much notice.front ne'Wsjtapcrs and 
other popular publication:* that a. tol­
erably correct knowledge of its phe­
nomena has been ‘ acquired bv the
l *  ‘d s p e c ia lty  w e  k eep  on h an ds a  fu ll l in e  o f  Coffins; 
ui c'oneiusiivt*. j Ceskcts ,  lioUtts e tc . ,A H  ca lls  W i l l  b e -p ro m p t ly  a tten d - 
Jed t o  . .
BABE & MGET0N.'
laity. ' lienee, we find that the
the
pic-
un-Tho history of Grccue. county is in ; turn ordinarily preptmted by 
print and lias been delivered, vet - conscious siinulut'.r b, at least to cur-
then) are but few (?j who are aware of 
the fact. The hook is made up chief­
ly of biographical sketches of the 
prominent citizens, viz.: those who 
felt willing to pay from SI5 to 8(15 for
the sketch and hook, with sometimes 
*
n full page picture of ones self thrown 
in. Several about here took §15 worth 
and while some was so fortunate to he 
numbered among the, prominent citi­
zens-for $7,50, others took 865 worth 
and felt amply repaid—at the time 
they placed their order. The. John­
son Atlas bunco job o f about twenty 
years ago had been forgotten aiul his­
tory again repeated herself. W e "also
ythoseofpoiaoningr; Fora, time she 
*wm in uttehn critical tteudftiob that it 
.was feared slie would not live, but wej$ ** , . m, y* - v *■ *
are glad to state that she know con- 
siderecl out o f danger*
: Mr. .AffeaC TnruhuU, wjw.si^nt tiie 
past week at Fayettevflte, West Vir­
ginia, attending tie, reunion of the 
12th Ohio, Of which he was amerftber, 
sends the IlfcKALD & odpy of % uper 
'pnbllshod atthAtplaec’, and from its 
.columns we learn that the “ blun coat­
ed yanks  ^who were tenting on the old 
camp ground; must haVelmd a pleas­
ant time. The citizens there gave 
them toordhil rscqubm, atjjtkliidieattHl 
hy the headHnea w ^ «r  Bwling article 
eftfee.jjapwl, which read^y “ Wetdmae,
ITaake, WekxMual Boys,: the Town is 
Voursl Yon tm>k it Once, 'jftike it 
Again.”  '1 here arc several living here 
who Were members of this regiment, 
l.ut Miv Turnbull is the only mu*, who
ifttumkd tic urn un., altlu i.ih avc-i-i.l: t(> show how insatiable is the dosiriTfor 
a?comi»mtd him from Xenia. ’ glory. 1 1
- ^  -g- -- O  -  '
wc hold a receipt lor one of the booka, 
bat with this exception to the other 
unfortunates—the book was not deliv­
ered; we paid too soon. But that 
comes of nothaving credit and we will 
credit that amount up to profit any­
how as we now have twice that in ex- 
l>erience. There was 1000 books sold 
in Olark-nnd Greene counties and 111 
ehgravings tnade, making a total' o f 
$22,215, taken out of the counties by 
this company, no insignificent sum in 
times like this. But a few months 
ago newspapers were full of how the 
millionaires o f the Pacific Coast were 
being wrote up in the same manner, 
but tijmn a larger scale, the fact of 
which came out accidentally in a ease 
in court, and they were censure! fill 
over Hie country, yet wo find human 
nature is about the same the world 
over* and while fume is somewhat ex­
pensive it must be obtained no all haz­
ards, A  glance over this hook o f ours 
shows that the patrons arc Almost all 
prominent men in caeh locality i f  in­
deed they have uot more than a coui.* 
iy  or state reputation-which only goes
sory uliM-rvaumi, not unlike the real 
affection. There are, However, great 
differe»res.whi<;h the educated pliysi-, 
ohm will not fail to detect, and which 
vi ill enable him to do, what has never 
yet been done with real hydrophobia 
—euro the patient,’
Hydrophobia never originates, in 
the human, subject at least, except by 
inoculation from a rabid animal, and 
death always occurs in four or five 
days after the development of the 
disease. A  case of so-called hydro­
phobia came under my notice, in 
which it was stated that tho patient 
hacT been bitten some three months
i
lit*4 |w-ft **«»■*■ |v'r^ |err_.
phobic. 1 imputed as to what had 
become of the dog, and was informed 
tEat he was still living, having recov­
ered. It was not necessary to exam­
ine any further into the particulars of 
the case, for i f  the dog had really been 
the subject of hydrophobia he would 
have been dead very shortly after 
biting my yatient.
Again it often happens that a per­
son easily affected by suggestions has 
what ho conceives to be tne symptoms 
of hydrophobia developed Very soon 
after having been bitten by a rabid 
nnirnal, whereas the rc£l diesue rarely 
supervenes until after a month has 
elapsed from the tjmg of the inocula­
tion. It  is true, there arc '<****' on 
record in which the period o f  incuba­
tion Was less than tl.it, but they are 
exceedingly rare. In my own cases 
the time has varied from twenty-five 
days to four months and a half. Oases 
iu which the disease is said to have 
supervened many years after an al­
leged inoculation ought to be received 
with doubt. The, interval probably 
never exceeds two years nor is less 
than ten days.—Hr. Hammond in 
North AniOiionn lteviewv 1
This space is reserv for
$F. G. HOPKINS,t
MANUFACTURER OF
Buggies, Surries,; Jagger .  Wag- 
- eas, &c., &c; .
FALL IMILLINteRY
New gootld just received.
Best prices in towB.
Sailor Hats 25 cents.
Barber & McMillan,
llnmilton Smith moves to Xenia 
next week where lie will practice law. 
Mr. Smith will -take what practice he 
lias here with him and no doubt find 
other clients to aid him in his battle 
for fortune.
Miss Jessie Daugherty, of Marys­
ville, it visiting Mrs, John McMroy.
Camp meeting at Taylor's Grave to­
day and will continue over two Sab­
baths.
SHOES! SHOES!
Merge line at J. C. BAimra*'-.
We will sell groceries as low as 
the lowest, wo care not Who it  is, lor' 
the cash. A nwilw  lino*
Anything in fertilizer at rock bot­
tom prices at A w .kw Mw *
A  good milch cow for sale, ImpiiM 
« f  ASOItKW Bm>
> We still have a few sets of bu;:::y 
harness which wc will sell very i"W.
A nbufav Ilia
•ii-A
